
City of Lakes

Police Department

Timothy J. Dolan
Chief of Police

350 South 5th Street - Room 130

Minneapolis MN 55415-1369

Office 612 673-2853

TTY 612 673-2157

October 25,2010

Officer David O'Connor

Fourth Precinct

Minneapolis Police Department

Officer O'Connor,

RE: CRA Case Number #09-2696

LETTER OF REPRIMAND

The finding for CRA Case #09-2696 is as follows:

MPP P/P 9-203 Strip Searches and Body Cavity Searches„.SUSTAINED (Cat

You will receive this Letterof Reprimand in regards to the sustained Strip Searches andBody Cavity
Searches policy violation. This sustained violation will remain a B violation and can beused as
progressive discipline for three years until 3/25/2012, which is from the date of incident. The casewill
remain in the lAU files per the record retention guidelines mandated by State Law.

Be advised that any additional violations of Department Rules and Regulations may resuh in more severe
disciplinary action up to and including discharge from employment.

City Infonnalion
and Services

www.d.minn6apolis.mn.us

Affirmative Action Employer

Sincerely,

Timothy J. Dolan
Chief of Police

BY: U
Scott Gerlicher

Deputy Chief



Page 2
Officer David O^Coimor
Letter of Reprimand

CC: Lt. David Hayhoe
Personnel

lAU

I, Officer David O'Connor, acknowledge receipt ofthis
Letter ofReprimand.

c \o 10
ffio^r David O'Connor Date ofReceipt

Sc-rJ.- io' 2. T" Zc/ii

Lt. David Hayhoe Date



Minneapolis
Cityof Lakes

Police Department

Timothy J. Dolan
Chief of Police

350 South 5lh Street - Room130
Minneapolis MN 55415-1389

Office 612 673-2853

TTY 612 673-2157

August 10, 2010

Officer Daniel Anderson

SOD Patrol

Minneapolis Police Department

Officer Anderson,

RE: CRA Case Number #09-2696
LETTER OF REPRIMAND

The finding forCRACase #09-2696 is as follows:

MPD P/P 9-203 Strip Searches and Body Cavity Searches...SUSTAINED (Category B)

You will receive this Letter ofReprimand in regards to the sustained Strip Searches and Body Cavity
Searches policy violation. This sustained violation will remain aBviolation and can be used as
progressive discipline for three years until 3/25/2012, which is from the date ofincident. The case will
remain in the lAU files per the record retention guidelines mandated by State Law.

Be advised that any additionalviolations of Department Rules and Regulations may result in more severe
disciplinary action up to andincluding discharge from employment.

City Information
and Services

www.ci.minneapolis.mn.us

Affirmative Action Employer

Sincerely,

Timothy J. Dolan
Chief of Police

BY:

Scott Gerhcher

Deputy Chief
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Officer Daniel Anderson

Letter ofReprimand

CC: Captain Weddel
Personnel

lAU

I, Officer Daniel Anderson, acknowledge receipt of this
Letter of Reprimand.

3iReceipcer Daniel Anderson Date ofReceipt

Captalh Weddel Date



MEMORANDUM

Chief Tim Dolan

FROM: Deputy Chief Janee Harteau

DATE: July 28, 2010

Discipline Panel Determination CRA Case 09-2696

Today at 1400 hours a discipline panel convened to review CRA Case 09-2696. The panel
consisted of Deputy Chief Rob Allen, Deputy Chief Scott Gerlicher and myself panel chair.
Also present at the panel hearing were the accused Officers David O'Connor and Dan
Anderson, Federation representatives Sgts Jensen and Stenerson and Federation Attorney Ann
Walther.

During the hearing the panel was presented a more thorough and detailed account of the
incident from both officers (Please refer to recording for specifics). The information was
compelling and the panel does not believe there is a preponderance of evidence necessary to
support a truthfulness allegation. As for the Strip search, both officers admitted they should
have included more details in their reports to support their actions and did not notify a
supervisor as per policy.

In light of the information presented the panel is making the following recommendations:

Recommendation:

MPD 9-203 Strip Searches & Body Cavity Searches

Sincerely,

Deputy Chief Janee Harteau
Patrol Bureau

B-Level Letter of Reprimand



LITTLE EARTH OF UNITED TRIBES
LERA

2495 18"Ave. S
Mpls.MN 55404

Ph: 612-724-0023
Fax: 612-724-1703

LEUTHC
2501 Cedar Ave. S

Mpls,MN 55404
Ph: 612-729-9361

Fax: 612-729-5947

www.littleearth.org

NELC
2438 IS"" Ave.S

Mpls,MN 55404
Ph: 612-721-2174
Fax: 612-729-1183

David and Daniel:

Iam under the understanding that you all have recently come under fire for atraffic stop you
conducted in the Little Earth community. Based on my review ofthe video footage ofthis
incident Ifind it absolutely ridiculous that you would be disciplined for simply doing your job.

Little Earth historically has been avery tough neighborhood wherein nothing was out ofbounds
The nonnal rules ofsociety were ignored and we fell victim to not only our own communities'
crimes but to outsiders treatingthe community as aplay ground where violence, drug dealmg

-prostitution and any and all criminal activity was accepted. This behavior and the acceptance of
It obviously led to abroken community. Over the past six years we have worked very hard to
change this reality. In 2009 we achieved adecade low mboth part one and part two crimes, this
could not have been accomplished without the partnership that exists between community and
pohce. The community has to set the expectation ofchange and be willing to work to achieve it
the police have to be equal partners in this change and work collaboratively with the community'
tomake this new expectation a reality.

In regards to this incident in particular Iwant to commend you on ajob well done you kept
togs oirt ofLittle Earth. My expectations ofthe Minneapolis PoUce Department is veiy simple-
do your job, be professional, be respectful ofour community, people and ways and above all
work coUaboralively with us to make Little Earth die type ofcommunily we can aU be proud of
Inmy opimon you are living up tomy expectation.

Thank you for the job you do and know that we as acommunity truly do appreciate your work.

RespecfuUiii

Bill Ziegler
President and CEO^



Minneapolis .
Cityof Lakes

Police Department

Timothy J.DoIan
Chiefof Police

350 Soulh 5ft Steel - Room130
MInneaporis MN 55415'1389

Office 612 673-2735

TTY 612 673-2157

NOTICE OF DISCIPLINE PANEL MEETING

Officer Daniel Anderson
Minneapolis Police Department
Special Operations Division - Patrol
4119 Dupont Avenue North
Minneapolis, MN 55412

Officer Anderson:

Re: CRA Case Number 09-2696

This letter is to inform you the Discipline Panel has reviewed CRA Case #09-2696 and
recommends the finding(s) as follows:

earches, Category (D) Sustained.

The Discipline Panel will meet on Wednesday. July 28, 2010, at 1400 hours in the
Chiefs conference room 130 City Hall, 350 South Street. At this time, you will be
given an opportunity to address the Discipline Panel. If you choose not to attend the
Discipline Panel meeting, you are ordered to notify the panel chair in writinq bv Julv 23
2010. a j 3 ,

You may have a union/federation representative or an attorney present during the
meeting. You are also entitled to review this case file prior to your Discipline Panel
Meeting. Contact Intemal Affairs for further information at 612-673-3074.

Sincerely,

CityInformaSon
and Services

www.cijninneapoIisjnn.fi '̂
Affirmative Acfion Employer

Deputy Chief Allen
Deputy Chief Gerlicher
Police Federation
Internal Affairs Unit

Deputy Chief
Minneapolis Police Department
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Minneapolis
City of Lakes

Civilian
Police Review Authority
3014lhAvenue South-Roan 670

Minneapolis MN 55415-1019

Office 612 673-5500

612 673-5510

TTY 612 673-2157

CHIEF TIMOTHY DOUN
MINNEAPOLIS POLICE DEPARTMENT
130 CITY HALL

May 6, 2010

350 S 5™ ST

MINNEAPOLIS MN 55415

RE: Complaint No, 09-2696

Dear Chief Dolan;

In accordance \yith Title 9, Chapter 172 of the Minneapolis Code of Ordinance of thp
Minneapolis Civilian Police Review Authority, in particular, Section 172 130 von art.
Svilian ®decision based upon this inibrmation and to provide the
disciplilia^ d^iS° ^ the reason for your
If you have any questions or concerns, please contact me.

Yours truly,

CaU

Cily Information
and Services

SLR:sp,

www.ci.minneapolis.iTJn.us

Affirmative Action Employer

Manager



CITY OF MINNEAPOLIS
CIVILIAN POLICE REVIEW AUTHORITY

In re Police Misconduct Investigation of: FINDINGS OF FACT AND

Officer David O'Connor (Badge #5269)
DETERMINATION

CRAFileNo: 09-2696
Officer Daniel Anderson ^adge #0094)

Jurisdictionat Statement:

This Complaint of police misconduct was filed with the Minneapolis Civilian Police
Review Authority on June 5, 2009. Complainant alleges that on March 25, 2009, the
Subject Officers engaged in inappropriate conduct during an encounter with the
Complainant. This administrative agency has jurisdiction over the matter because the
Complaint was timely filed, and the Complaint alleged incidents of police misconduct
against a Minneapolis police officer.

Pursuant to Minneapolis Code of Ordinance TM^^^agter a
^^^^on^ed Hearing Panel consisting off[||||||||| and
BMHHH^^viewed the investigative findings and recommendation on January 20,
2010. Complamant's representative, Cottrell Law Firm, P.A, appeared on behalf on the
complainant.

Pursuant to Minneapolis Code of Ordinance Title 9, Chapter 172 § 172.100 (d), the
Hearing Panel issues theFindings of FactandDetermination.

Findings of Fact:

; 1. On Wednesday, March 25, 2009, at 02:37AM., Officers O'Connor andAnderson
conducted a traffic enforcement stop on the Complainant atj

2. This location is within the community of Little Earth ofUnited Tribes, in an area
open toand visible by the general public. ^

3. The exact location of the traffic enforcement stop was under surveillance, by
video camera, by the Little Earth Resident Safety personnel. The entire stop, from
start to finish, was recorded by a single camera. This was a"Pan-Tilt-Zoom" type
camera which gave the operator the ability to follow the officers' actions and
zoom infor close-up images. The quality ofthe video isvery good. ^

4. During the stop. Officer O'Connor had the Complainant exithis automobile and
he conducted a preliminary pat-down search ofthe Complainant. During the pat-

' Minneapolis Police Department CAPRS report, CCN #09-084665; MECC Incident Detail Report #09-
084665; Complainant's statement; Officer O'Connor's statement; Officer Anderson's statement; DVD

r 1 video disc; surveillance video from Little Earth ofUnited Tribes
2ld-

^Complainant's statement; DVD video disc; surveillance video from Little Earth ofUnited Tribes



down search, Officer O'Connor felt something inside the Complainant's trousers
in his rectal area.

5. Officer O'Connor handcuffed the Complainant and walked him back to the rear of
their squad car. ^

6. Officer O'Connor retrieved latex gloves from the trunk oftheir squad car. He then
pulled the Complainant's trousers and underwear down to about the
Complainant's knees while Officer Anderson held the Complainant's upper torso
down onto the trunk lid ofthe squad. ^

7. The officers then conducted a strip search ofthe Complainant. ^
8. While Officer Anderson continued to hold the Complainant down over the trunk

lid, Officer O'Connor illuminated the Complainant's buttocks, genitals, and inside
his clothing with a flashlight. Using his left hand, Officer O'Connor reached into
the crevice between the Complainant's buttocks and removed small items that
reportedly contained a small quantity of marijuana, dropping them onto the
pavement. Officer O'Connor eventually retrieved these packages and placed them
into a plastic bag. ^

9. While the officers were conducting this search, the camera operator zoomed the
camera inon the Complainant and recorded close-up images ofthe Complainant's
fully exposed buttocks. ^

10. There was no attempt by either officer to afford any privacy for the Complainant
during the search.

11. Neither officer contacted a supervisor to obtain supervisory authorization for a
strip search. "

12. No supervisor was present during the search and no supervisory report of a strip
search was recorded.

13. The reports written by the officers are not accurate nor complete depictions ofthe
events that occurredduringthis incident.

14. The officers were not truthful while giving theirstatements to CRA.

Issues:

1. On Wednesday, March 25, 2009, at 02:37 AM., did Officer O'Connorand Officer
An^rson conduct a traffic enforcement stop on the Complainant at

2. "During this stop, did Officer O'Connor search the Complainant?

D̂VD video disc; surveillance video from Little Earth ofUnited Tribes; Minneapolis Police Department
CAPRS report; Complainant's statement; OfficerO'Connor's statement; Officer Anderson's statement

®DVD video disc; surveillance video from Little Earth ofUnited Tribes;; Complainant's statement
' Id, Officer O'Connor's statement
®DVD video disc; surveillance video from Little Earth ofUnited Tribes; Complainant's statement
' DVD video disc; surveillance video from Little Earth ofUnited Tribes

DVD video disc; surveillance video from Little Earth ofUnited Tribes; Complainant's statement
" DVD video disc; surveillance video from Little Earth ofUnited Tribes; Complainant's statement; Officer
O'Connor's statement; Officer Anderson's statement
''Id
" DVD video disc; surveillance video from Little Earth ofUnited Tribes; Complainant's statement

DVD video disc; surveillance video from Little Earth of United Tribes



3. Did Officer O'Connor have probable cause to search the Complainant?
4. Was the search conducted inaccordance with constitutional guidelines and within

the policy oftheMinneapolis Police Department?
5. Was supervisory authorization obtained by Officer O'Connor or Officer Anderson

prior to searching the Complainant in the manner in which his was searched and
was a supervisor present to observe said search?

6. Was the Complainantissued a citation in lieu ofarrest?
7. Were the reports written bythe officers complete and accurate

Standard of Proof:

The Hearing Panel makes a determination as to whether to Sustain or Not Sustain the
allegations of police misconduct.*^ Sustain complaints are determined by a
preponderance of theevidence presented.

Summary

Allegation I: Inappropriate Conduct (Strip Search)

The hearing panel incorporates portions ofthe investigative report.

ALLEGATIONS REGARDING STRIP SEARCH OF THE
COMPLAINANT:

MPD Policy covering stripsearches is veryclearly stated:

9-203 STRIP SEARCHES AND BODY CAVITY SEARCHES (12/10/03)

DEFINITIONS:

Strip Search: Removal or rearransement ofclothins to permit the visual or
manual inspection ofall skin surfaces ofa person's genitals, buttocks, anus, or
female breasts.

Body Cavity Search: Asearch involving not only visual ormanual inspection of
skin surfaces, butalso the internal physical examination ofbody cavities, andin
some instances, organs such as the stomach.

STRIP SEARCHES:

Strip searches without awarrant are presumed to beunreasonable, and therefore,
prohibited bytheFourth Amendment unless there are exigent circumstances and
probable cause.

" Minneapolis, Minn., Fire and Police Protection Code Title 9,§ 172. lOO(d).
§ 172.110.



i /

strip Searches Without an Arrest:Stripsearches of individuals in thefield
who have notbeen arrested may beconducted only in thefollowing
circumstances:

• When there isprobable causeto believe that evidence, weapons or
contraband exists and will be destroyed or lostin the absence ofan
immediate strip search; ox

• Whenthere is probable cause to believe that an immediatesearch is
necessaryto prevent imminent danger to the safety or health of the
suspect.

Otherwise, a warrant shall beobtained oranarrest made before a strip search is
conducted.

Strip Searches Incidental to Arrest: The arrest of an individual does not
automatically justify a strip search. Before anofficer may conduct a strip search
incidental toanarrest, the officer must have reasonable suspicion tobelieve that
thearrestee is concealing illegal drugs, a weapon, or contraband.

Strip Search Guidelines:

Thefollowing guidelines shall befollowed when conducting a stripsearch:

1)Supervisory avvroval is requiredbefore conducting a stripsearch. The
supervisor shall bepresent when thesearch is conducted unlessprecludedfrom
doing so by the issue ofgender. The supervisor authorizine the strip search
shall do a CAPRS supplement articulating why thesearch wasjustifiedand
necessary based on the criteria cited above. The supplement will also explain
how and by what officers the search was conducted.

2) Thesearchshall beconducted and witnessed byofficers ofthesamegender
as the suspect. The search shall be performed in a location that affords the
suspect privacy from persons not involved in the search.

BODY CAVITY SEARCH:

Bodycavity seiches shall onlybe performed by medical personnel, in a medical
facility, pursuant to a search warrant or court order.

Note: Exigent circumstances suchas the suspect placing illegal narcotics or
contraband intotheirmouth doesnot requireobtaining a searchwarrant or court
order. The probability inthis circumstance, of the suspect swallowing the
evidence, requires the need for immediate action.



The hearing panel incorporates the investigator's analysis as supported by the
investigator's assessment ofcredibility.

Nothing in this policy prevents an officer from searching in the field a person
whom the officer reasonably suspects is concealing a weapon or evidence that
might be lost ifa search is not done immediately. However, ifthe officer needs to
remove or rearrange the person's clothing "/o permit the visual or manual
inspection ofall skin surfaces ofa person's genitals, buttocks, anus, or female
breast,'' the policy is very clear that the officer is to obtain authorization from
his or her supervisor prior to any such search and follow the above guidelines.

The hearing panel believes that Officer O'Connor and Officer Anderson failed to follow
every requirement of this policy. The hearing panel agrees with the investigator's
assessment that the officers appeared to show some contempt for this policy. For
instance, Officer O'Connor stated, "Welly it's like I said: mypersonal safely, asfar as Pm
concerned, is going to supersede any policy in the city here," Officer Anderson stated,
"Pm notgoing to sit there andwaitfor asupervisor to show up,

Officer O'Connor - The Hearing Panel determination is that this allegation of
inappropriate conductfor strip-searching the complainant be SUSTAINED.

Officer Anderson- The Hearing Panel determination is that this allegation of
inappropriate conductfor strip-searching the complainant be SUSTAINED,

Allegation: Inappropriate Conduct (custodial search)

There is insufficient evidence to sustain this allegation.

Officer OConnor - The Hearing Panel determination is that this allegation of
inappropriate conduct be NOTSUSTAINED.

Officer Anderson- The Hearing Panel determination is that this allegation of
inappropriate conduct b^ NOT SUSTAINED.

Allegation: Inappropriate Conduct (Untruthfulness)

ADDED CRA Allegation: MPD 2-106 COMPLAINT INVESTIGATIONS -
GARRITY DECISION and 5-101.01 TRUTHFULNESS

MPD 2-106 COMPLAINT INVESTIGATIONS - GARRITY DECISION
that provides:

( • "MPD Policy. 9-203 STRIP SEARCHES AND BODY CAVITY SEARCHES (12/10/03)
Officer O'Connor's statement,P. 7

" Officer Anderson's statement, P. 6



"All employees shall answer all questions truthfully and fiilly render material and
relevant statements to acompetent authority in an MPD investigation when
compelled by a representative ofthe Employer, consistent with the constitutional
rights of the individuals."

"All statements of involved police employees shall be signed and sworn. Any
employee found to have intentionally given a false statement shall be subject to
MPD disciplinary procedures, up to and including dismissal."

5-101.01 TRUTHFULNESS (01/26/05)

The inte^ty ofpolice service is based on truthfulness. Officers shall not willfully
or knowingly make an untruthful statement, verbally or written, or knowingly
omit pertinent information pertaining to his/her official duty as a Minneapolis
Police Officer.

MPD employees shall not willfully or Icnowingly make an untruthfiil statement or
knowingly omit pertinent information in the presence ofany supervisor, intended
for the infomiation ofany supervisor, or before any court or hearing. Officers
shall not make any false statements to justify a criminal or traffic charge or seek
to unlawfully influence the outcome ofany investigation. (12/14/07) .

These requirements apply to any report, whether verbal or written, concerning
official MPD business including, but not limited to, written reports, transmissions
toMECC and officers via radio, telephone, pager, e-mail orMDC.

MPD employees are obligated under this policy to respond fully and truthfully to
questions about any action taken that relates to the employee's employment or

•position regardless of whether such information is requested during a formal
investigation or during the daily course ofbusiness. (12/14/07)

The hearing panel incorporates the pertinent parts of the CRA investigator's summary as
support for sustaining: this allegation against the officers. The hearing panel concurs with
the investigator's assessmentof the officers' truthfuhiess.

Both Officer O'Connor and Officer Anderson failed to respond in a completely
truthful andhonest manner duringtheir interviews.

I interviewed Officer O'Connor on August 4, 2009. Officer O'Connor added and
embellished details during his statement that were not included in his written
report. Officer O'Connor wrote his report on the same date of this incident. The
big question that looms large is, if these embellished details were important and
relevant, why were they not included in his report? The addition of those details
given during his statement diminished Officer O'Connor's overall credibility and
seems to be an attempt to justify the search.



In both his report and his statement. Officer O'Connor stated he smelled a strong
odor ofburnt marijuana coming from within the Complainant's vehicle. He said
that odor gave him probable cause to search the Complainant for narcotics.
During his initial stages ofsearching the Complainant, he felt a large bulge inthe
crevice of the Complamant's buttocks. He also said that the Complainant was
clenching his buttocks, so he handcuffed the Complainant. At this point. Officer
O'Connor's statement begins to differ from his written report.

In Officer O'Connor's report, he stated that, from his experience, individuals who
display this behavior are usually concealing narcotics inthat area. He added, "It
has been the case every time I have observed this behavior," He expressed no
concern that the object he detected beneath the Complainant's clothing was

However, in his statement to me, he said, "Yeah, right
away I felt a slight bulge near his buttocks* Urn, but more importantly, I was
getting a lack of cooperation on his behalfand, you know, when we do these
searches, we need to do a complete pat-down of them because you never know
where any weapon ofany sort could be. And he was clenching his legs together;
he wouldn't open them veryfar. I hadfelt the bulge, not knowing what he had in
there, I immediately put his hands behind his back and cuffed him up because
that, at least brings the situation a littlemore under control"

In Officer O'Connor's report, there is no mention or suggestion that the Complainant
was uncooperative during the search and retrieval ofthe narcotics. However, during
his statement to me. Officer O'Connor stated, "I get him on the trunk, um, and v
right away, he tried to throw himselfat me, like, throw his hips at me. Uh, I don't ^
know, to throw me offbalance orto prevent mefromfmding what I was looking
for -1don't know what his intent was but I only see this kind ofbehavior andthe
way that he was acting out ofsome ofthe -1 mean I work the north side usually
and this is the kind of stuff I deal with, with people that, you know, commit
felonies, commit multiplefelonies This is,you know, a hardenedcriminal- that's
theperception I gotfrom dealing with him."

Officer O'Connor next told me that the Complamant admitted to him that he was
holding marijuana in his rectum and it was OK for Officer O'Connor to retrieve it.

•This was consistent with his report. He then told me the following: "WeU, after he
told me it wasjust weed, goandgetit, um, you know, it basically became, "We're
going to have to drop yourpants andgetthese then," *cause he'shandcuffed and
I mean, Pm notgoing to let him grab themfor himself, you know, I don't know
what itis in there so we dropped the back ofhispants and his boxers - he was up
against the car - andright away, you know, it was marijuana, large bindles. I

I believeifIcon recall, most

MPD CAPRS report, CCN
MPD.CAPRS report, CCN_

^ Officer O'Connor's statement, P.3
" Officer O'Connor's statement, P.4



ofthem went down hispants leg, pants werepulled up* Recovered the marijuana
on the ground andhadhim take aseat in the car atthatpoint"^^

DiMg Officer O'Connor's statement, he admitted that, by policy, they did conduct a
strip search ,but he tried to justify it by time ofday (3:00 AM and dark) and saying
that the Complainant gave consent to search.^^ In defending his decision not to
notify asupervisor, he said that time was ofthe essence because he was throwing his
hips around causing him (OfScer O'Connor) to lose his balance. This is
contradictory of his comment just before that where he said the Complainant
cooperated in the search andgaveconsent.

Near the end ofhis statement. Officer O'Connor turned the entire focus ofhis search
to fmding aweapon rather than the focus on narcotics he wrote about in his report.
At one point he said that his personal safety supersedes MPD policv.

The Complainant, during his statement, contradicted OfScer O'Connor's claim of
consent to search. He said he cooperated with the officers to prevent ause offorce,
but did not consent. ' In addition, many of Officer O'Connor's statements are
contradicted by the video. I saw no uncooperative behavior demonstrated by the
Complainant. In his statement, the Complainant said that he "tried to resist" as
Officer O'Connor pulled down his trousers^®; however in the video, there was no
evidence that the Complainant began throwing his hips around as described by
Officer O'Connor. Any resistance by the Complainant was extremely limited in
scope and effort. Onvideo, it appears non-existent.

I

One of the most blatantly untruthful statements by Officer O'Connor is his
description ofhow he retrieved the narcotics.

ai:gumenf"^^1®e*^-a^7ete., does not stand, either. This search was conducted
out in the open, clearly visible to the camera operator. It is not known how many
otherpeople witnessedthe acts ofthese officers.

I interviewed Officer Anderson on September 25, 2009. I had sent the initial
request for the issuance ofthe Garrity Warning on July 29, 2009. He was ordered
on August 4,2009 to contact me and the CRA no later than August 8,2009, to set
up his appointment. Officer Anderson signed his Garrity Warning on August 28,

-'̂ Id.P.S
" Officer O'Connor's statement, P. 6
^®Id
"Id
^®Id,P.7

Complainant'sstatement, P. 5
^°Id.P.3
" Officer O'Connor's statement, P. 5
"DVD video disc; surveillance video from LittleEarthof United Tribes



2009. After several emails to Officer Anderson and his supervisors, he contacted
me on September 8,2009, to set up the September 25'̂ appointment.

Officer Anderson did not write a supplemental report to Officer O'Connor's
CAPRS report.^^ His statement pretty much mirrored the recorded statement of
Officer O'Connor. Officer Anderson focused his attention during his statement on
his "fear" that the Complainant was concealing a weapon in the crevice of his
buttocks. Again, this is contrary to the supplemental report submitted by Officer
O'Connor on the date the incident occurred, where the entire focus was on
recovering narcotics.

,.0fiScer Anderson stated, *7 ended up telling him, 1 said, "If there's a gun
concealedin your buttocks area, we 're going tofind it one way or another. Ifit's
just marijuana or somethingstupid like that, just let us know and wecan moveon
with this and the worst that's going to happen isyou're going to get a citation or
something." He said, "Alright, alright." I said, "But we've got tofind out" I
said, "I'm not putting you in the back ofmy car withoutknowing whatyou have
concealed in your butt," and he said, "Okay, that's fine." And I said, "Wejust
need tofigure out what's in there." And myselfand Officer O'Connor had him at
the rear of the squad car and at that point he started to tell us, "It's just weed,"
and his pants were sM on, and basically hiS: pants=were at his thieh, his boxers
werie still on and the mariiuaha bdssies siahted drovpihs o and JT think v^e
recovered a good handful oftheni, I couldn't fkally teltyou accurately how many
it was," Officer Anderson denied that, in order to retrieve the narcotics. Officer
O'Connor had to reach in and physically pull them from the Complainant's rectum.^^
Officer Anderson also failed to mention anyresistance or throwing ofthehips by the
Complainant as allegedby Officer O'Connor in his statement to me.

Because there is no audio on the video, the conversations between the officers and
the Complainant cannot be corroborated. However, the statement by Officer
Anderson that the Complainant's trousers were only down to the thigh and that his
underwear was still on is not truthful, as evidenced by the surveillance video.
Likewise, the statement by both officers that the baggies of marijuana began falling
out ofthe Complainant's buttocks isnottruthful, nor isitbelievable.^^

When discussing the search and whether or not it was, in fact, a stnp search per se,
Officer Anderson stated, 'MiS^^didnut/mAti^Mi^svp^isoif^
going to
genaals and on toiy:aMiai^^miwt edin^{(d^sitSth£Wd^^

" MPD CAPRS report,
Officer Anderson's stater^m^M^

" Officer Anderson's statement, P.5
DVD video disc; surveillance video from Little Earth of United Tribes



show up when this guy possibly has a weapon concealed in his buttocks,.." On
the other hand, Officer O'Connor stated, "Uh, yeah, technically bypolity,"

Officer O'Connor gave his statement less than six months after the incident. Officer
Anderson gave his statement six months to the day ofthe incident. Officers Anderson and
O'Connor gave their statements willingly and knowingly. Both officers had the duty to
respond truthfully and accurately to all questions posed to them. The fact that the officers
were not truthful is aserious breech ofthe Code ofEthics and MPD Policy.

Officer Anderson - The Hearing Panel determination is that Officer Anderson violated
the Code ofEthics and MPD Policy and the allegation, which is inappropriate conduct
is SUSTAINED,

Officer O'Connor - The Hearing Panel determination is that Officer Connor violated the
Code ofEthics and MPD Policy and the allegation, which is inappropriate conduct is
SUSTAINED, /-i- i- .

Pursuant to MinneapoUs Code of Ordinance Title 9, Chapter 172 §172.130, the Hearing
Panel forwards this Determination to the Chief of the Minneapolis Police Department
who shall make a disciplinary decision based on the investigative file. Hearing Panel's
findings of fact and determination.

"Id, P. 6
" Officer O'Connor's statement, P. 6
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CITY OF MINNEAPOLIS

CIVILIAN POLICE REVIEW AUTHOWTY

Note: This document is includedin the investigativefilefor the sole benefit ofthe hearing
panel.

Inre Police Misconduct Investigation of;
WRITTEN SUMMARY OF

INVESTIGATIVE

OfBcer David O'Connor (Badge #5269)
FINDINGS OF FACT AND

RECOMMENDATIONOfficer Daniel Anderson ^adge #0094) CRA File No: 09-2696

Pursuant to Minneapolis Code of Ordinance Title 9, Chapter 172 § 172.10, the Minneapolis
Civilian Police Review Authority (CRA) has the authority to adjudicate citizen complaints
alleging misconduct against members of the Minneapolis Police Department (MPD) as provided
by that chapter. This complaint was timely filed in the proper form as required by §§ 172.70 and

172 lOo' complaint has been referred to apanel of the board for hearing as provided by §
I. SUMMARY OF COMPLAINT ALLEGATIONS
In acomplaint filed with the Minneapolis Civilian Police Review Authority,
Complainant alleged thefollowing:

A. The Complainant alleges that, during the course ofa traffic enforcement stop, the ofiBcers
conducted astrip search ofhis person without previously obtaining awarrant. During this
strip search, the officers pulled his trousers and boxer shorts down below his knees,
completely exposing his buttocks andgenitals.

B. The Complainant alleges that this search was conducted while he was standing at the
back ofthe officers' squad car, inplain view of the public. MPD Policy and Procedure
requires that this kind ofsearch "shall be performed in a location that affords the suspect
privacy fi-om persons not involved in the search."

C. The Complainant alleges that no supervisory approval was obtained by the officers prior
to conducting the strip search and no supervisor was present when the search was
conducted, which is contrary to MPD policy andprocedure.

D. The Complainant alleges that he was issued a citation in lieu of arrest; therefore,
according to MPD Policy and Procedure, he should not have been subjected to acustodial
search.

E. It is further alleged that the CAPRS report written byOfficer O'Connor is inaccurate and
incomplete as itmakes no reference to conducting astrip search ofthe Complmnant's
person. The report merely states that narcotics were recovered and property inventoried.



n. ISSUE(S)

1. On Wednesday, March 25. 2009. at 02:37 did Officer O'Connor and Officer
^derson conduct atraffic enforcement stop on^Complainant at^^Mi^^M

T nv Complainant?
4 Wn P '̂o'̂ aWe cause to search the Complainant?
' Df.Hrv nftl!T]^ conducted maccordance with constitutional guidelines and within thepolicy oftheMmneapohs Police Departmenf? wiimn me

'• to'seSTe by O'Connor or Officer Anderson priorto searchmg the Complamant mthe manner in which he was searched and a
supervisor present to observe said search? ^earcnea ana was a

6. Was the Complainant issued acitation in lieu ofairesf
7. Were the reports written by the officers complete and accurate?

n. SUMMARY OFEVIDENCE

A. Statements

• Complainant,
2. Officer David O'Connor
3. Officer Daniel Anderson

B. Records

C. Physical evidence
1. DVD video disc; surveillance video from Little Earth ofUnited Tribes

IV. INVESTIGATIVE RECOMMENDED FINDINGS OF FACT

°° .. 0^.3. AM-.

Ji!!' commi^ty of Little Earth of United Tribes, in an area open toand visible by the general public. ^ P °
3. The exact location of the traffic enforcement stop was under surveillance by video

c^era, by the Little Earth Resident Safety persomiel. The entire stop, from start to
fmish. was recorded by asingle camera. This was a"Pan-Tilt-Zoom" type camera which

Mmneapol sPolice Department CAPRS report, CCN #09-084665; MECC Incident Detail Renort #09
Comp amanfs statement; Officer O'Coraior's statement; Officer Anderson's statement nvnJ^f #09-084665,
surveillance video from Little Earth ofUnited Tribes ' ™

Id



4.

5.

pve the operator the ability to follow the officers' actions and zoom in for close-up
imaps. The quality ofthe video is very good. ^
Dumg fte stop, Officer O'Connor had the Complainant exit his automobile and he
conduct^ a prelmimary pat-down search of the Complainant. During the pat-down
search. Officer O'Connor felt something inside the Complainant's trousers in his rectal
area.

Officer O'Connor handcuffed the Complainant and walked him back to the rear of their
squad car.

6. OfSwr O'Connor retrieved latex gloves from the trunk of their squad car. He then pulled
the Complamant's trousers and underwear down to about the Complainant's knees while
OfHwr^ Anderson held the Complainant's upper torso down onto the trunk lid of the
SQUHQ*

7. The officers then conducted astrip search ofthe Complainant '
continued to hold the Complainant down over the trunk Ud

Officer OConnor illummated the Complainant's buttocks, genitals, and inside his
clothmg TOth aflashlight. Using his left hand. Officer O'Connor reached into the crevice
between the Complamant's buttocks and removed small items that reportedly contained a
small q^tity of marijuana, dropping thein onto the pavement. Officer O'Connor
eventually retrieved these packages and placed them into aplastic bag.'

9. While fte officers were conducting this search, the camera operator zoomed the camera

^ttocte 9 recorded close-up images ofthe Complainant's My exposed
10. Uere wm no attempt by either officer to afford any privacy for the Complainant during

tD.6 scsrcji*

11. Neither officer contacted a supervisor to obtain supervisory authorization for a strip
search. ^

12. No supenasor was present during the search and no supervisory report of astrip search
was recorded.

13. pie reports ratten by the officers are not accurate nor complete depictions of the events
that occurred during this incident.

14. The officers were not truthful while giving their statements to CRA.

4 statement; DVD video disc; surveillance video from Little Earth ofUnited TribesD^ ^deo disc; s^eillance video from Little Earth of United Tribes; Minneapolis Police Department CAPRS
report, Complamant sstatement; OfBcer O'Connor's statement; Officer Anderson's statement

Id

' disc; suiveiUance video from Little Earth ofUnited Tribes;; Complainant's statementÎd, Officer O'Connor's statement

»n.m "-f° from Little Earth ofUnited Tribes; Complainant's statementD̂VD video disc; surveillance video from Little Earth ofUnited Tribes

» video from Little Earth ofUnited Tribes; Complainant's statementDVD video disc; surveUlance video from LitUe Earth ofUnited Tribes; Complainant's statement Officer
OConnor s statement; Officer Anderson's statement
'^Id

,4 s^eiUance video from Little Earth ofUnited Tribes; Complainant's statementDVD video disc; surveillance video from Little Earth ofUnited Tribes



V. rNVESTIGATIVE ASSESSMENT OF CREDIBILITY

The Compliant mitially contacted the CRA by telephone on May 11, 2009. Ispoke with the
Complainant on May 12. 2009, He said he had been strip searched in apublic pLe dikg a
was surldllLlr ^' Earth Native ^erican community. He also told me that he knows there
r!s deX Ih t, to date awoman who

A. ? u' Complainant said he personally contacted theResident Safety Advocate who confirmed the incident was recorded.

SinTv There is only one supplemental report.O'Connor's report stated that, when "doing a probable
hZn/T , 1 Complamant, he detected a"large bulge in the crevice ofhis buttocks andhe was clenching these muscles as well." Officer O'Comior then continued to write that the
Complainant was handcuffed and brought back to the squad. There, Officer O'Connor "advisedI
^ntlrnnh^y^ere obviously on the exterior ofAPI's person (not
hisboJLrh.'' "l^lsed he had marijuana concealed underneathnis Doxers. ihese narcotics were recovered, andproperty inventoried."

Ms report is vague as it does not say how the narcotics were "recovered." It suggests, however
H beheved to be underneath the Complainant's clothing someclothing had to have been removed in order to accomplish this task.

On May 13, 2009,1 made contact with Frank Gerring, the Little Earth Resident Safety Advocate
T? existence ofasurveillance video recording of this incident. On May 20

thi! fivn Tf surveillance video. Iimmediately reviewedfound that it corroborated the Complainant's initial statement to me. I have

video " ^ "Timeline" and description of the actions visible on the surveillance
On June 2 2009, as the Complainant was not able to be present at the CRA office to offer his
wf,'S ^telephonic statement from him. His accounting of the events followed whatwas visible mthe video. Ifound him to be credible and believable. He admitted he was holdinE
mmjuana when he was stopped by the officers. However, he said the officers did not tell him
what was gomg to happen when they got him to the back of the squad car. He also denied that
there was any conversation between Officer O'Connor and him about what he was holding
before Officer 0Comior pulled down his trousers. The Complainant stated. "And uh. I'm
handcuffed durmg this time. One officer is behind the squad car. He's holding, he's holding
me, he sholdmg me or whatever while the other officer or whatever goes to the side of the
squad car, receives some latex gloves, and as I'm behind the squad car waiting or whatever, he
pulls down my pants like, I tried to resist, whatever, and they dipped my head into the hood or
whatever, so being as I was handcuffed or whatever and there was, these are the Minneapolis

Minneapolis Police Department CAPRS report, CCN

DVD video disc; surveillance video from Little Earth ofUnited Tribes



embelH^hlri '''8 that looms large is, if these
addition of those ^Po^ant and relevant, why were they not included in his report? The
credibilitvfln!?Qf , K his. statement diminished Officer O'Connor's overallcredibility and seems to be an attempt to justify the search,

maSnf T''statedhe smelled astrong odor of burnt
carrserhft^To::? -^ide. He said that odor gav! him probateComplainant SfHt .? It I' ''̂ '̂ obos. During his initial stages of searching the
thp^n r Complainant's buttocks He also said thathis buttocks, so he handcuffed the ComplaLTAtlis
Officer 0Connor's statement begins to differ from his written report." A'""s point.
In Officer O'Cormor's report, he stated that, from his experience, individuals who disolav thi.
behavior are usually concealing narcotics in that area. He added "It Z ZnlTaVeiTr^
ZlftbZV''T' - — that fte oSet he defS
he sdd was anything but narcotics. However, in his statement to me^ eah, right away Ifelt aslight bulge near his buttocks. Urn, but more imoortanth T

nTelTr " "" behalfand, you know, when we do these searches we
Toidbl L'dT T T" V'"" ""y weapon oft'Zbutt „fi together; he wouldn't open them veryfar. Ihadfdt theulge, not knowing what he had in there, Iimmediatelyput his hands behind his back andcuffp^
him up because that, at least brings the situation alittle more under coTj!.'' *
In Officer 0Coimor s report, there is no mention or suggestion that the Comnlainart wa^
^ooperatve durmg the search and retrieval of the narcotics. However, during his statement to me
mf/X /A """T ®V tried to throw himselfatZ'J ' uTr "'T ^'' *«"»'' offbalance or to prevent ZLIfinding what Iwas lookingfor -/ don't know what his inteni was but Ionly sZtkindZ
behavior and the way that he was acting out ofsome ofthe -1mean Iwork the north side usuali
mime 'fehniern^ "t"' '̂ omni
dealifigwUhhi^«^^ i sot from
Officer O'Connor next told me that the Complainant admitted to him to he was holding maiiiuana
STn '•'Btrieve it. This was consistent with his reportHe then told me the following: "Well, after he told me it was just weed, go and get it um vou
know. It basically became. 'We're going to have to drop your pants and'get thes'ethlPdZ
18 Complainant's statement, P. 3

MPD CAPRS report,
MPD CAPRS report,

^Officer O'Connor's
Officer O'Connor's statemerit, P. 4



know what Uis d^opplft^^iZ themfor himself, you know, 1don't
the car - and right a^^,Z h^wlt I f "T «/»
them, tust came frhma ihdiev'e ifI can bindles. I think there wasfour of
werepulled up. Recovered the mariiLna Tb /A «'««' down hispants leg, pants
thatpoint"^ '̂«arguana on the ground and had him take aseat in the cTat

but he®tri^toi^Tby ^
consent to search. In defending his decision not to notifv J ^ raying that the Complainant gave
essence because he was throwing his hios amimM • ^®^^*'̂ "™®wasofthe
b-toK.^ ihB»..M.wyirisSir'?"? »>'«»
cooperated mthe search and gave consent ® Complainant

ofhis sea^h to finding a'
personal safety suDersede5; Mpp pnHpy 27 ^®Port. At one point he said that his

of Officer O'Connor's state^^te ^*n,
behavior demonstrated by the Complainant In hk ct ^e video. I saw lio uncooperative

retrieved the narcotics. He feU^m fro °'bT°"^ description ofhow he

conducted out in the open, clearly visible tniL . ™s search was
people witnessed the acts ofthese officers. operator. It is not known how many other

I interviewed OfScer Anderson on September 25 2009 r , .u • •
issuance of the Garrity Warning on July 29 2009 He wa« nh ^ request for theme a^d the CRA no later than Augllsl f 2009 tfseTl Mf ^009 to contact

^ Officer O'Connor's statement, P. 6
•Id

''Id
"Id,P. 7
28

Complainant's statement. P 5'̂ 'ld,P.3
Officer O'Connor's statement, P. 5
DVD video disc; surveillance video from Little Earth ofUnited Tribes



his supervisors, he contacted me on September 8, 2009, to set up the September 25^
appointment.

Officer Anderson did not write asupplemental report to Officer O'Connor's CAPRS report.^^ His
statement pretty much mirrored the recorded statement of Officer O'Connor. Officer Anderson
focused his attention during his statement on his "fear" that the Complainant was concealing a
weapon in. the crevice of his buttocks. Again, this is contrary to the supplemental report
submitted by Officer O'Connor on the date the incident occurred, where the entire focus was on
recovering narcotics.

Officer Anderson stated, "I ended up telling him, I said, "Ifthere's a gun concealed in your
buttocks area, we're going to find it one way or another. If it's just marijuana or something
stupid like that, justlet us know and we can move on with this and the worst that's going to
happen is you're going to get a citation orsomething." Hesaid, "Alright, alright" I said, "But
we've got tofind out" I said, "I'm notputtingyou in the back ofmy car without knowing what
you have concealed inyour butt," and hesaid, "Okay, that'sfine." Andlsaid, "Wejustneedto
figure out what's in there." And myselfand Officer O'Connor had him atthe rear ofthe squad
car and at that point he started to tell us, "It's just weed" and his pants were still on, and
basicallv

/ Ihink we recovered a good handful of them. I couldn't really tell you
accurately how many it was." Officer Anderson denied that, in order to retrieve the narcotics,
Officer O'Connor had to reach in and physically pull them from the Complainant's rectum. '̂* Officer
Anderson also failed to mention any resistance or throwing of the hips by the Complainant as
allegedby Officer O'Connor in his statement to me.

Because there is no audio on the video, the conversations between the officers and the Complainant
can not be corroborated. However, the statement by Officer Anderson that the Complainant's
trousers were only down tothethigh and thathisunderwear was still onisnottruthiul, asevidenced
by the surveillance video. Likewise, the statement by both officers that the baggies ofmarijuana
began falling out ofthe Complainant's buttocks isnottruthful, nor is itbelievable.^^

When discussing the search and whether or not it was, in fact, a strip search per se. Officer
Anderson stated, "We didn't contact a supervisor because we were not going to completely strii
him ofhis clothing. We were notfull-out exposing hisgenitals andon top ofthat,

in his buttocks..."

policy."^^

MPDCAPRS report,
Officer Anderson's statement, P. 4-5
Officer Anderson's statement, P. 5
DVD video disc; surveillance video from Little Earth ofUnited Tribes
Id, P. 6
Officer O'Connor's statement, P. 6

when this guy possibly has a weapon concealed
On the other hand. Officer O'Connor stated, "Uh, yeah, technically by



VI. STANDARD OF PROOF

The st^dard of proof necessary to sustain acomplaint under Chapter 172 is preponderance of
the evidence. Preponderance, of the evidence means that the greater weight ofthe evidence
supports thedecision. (§172.110.)

Vn. INVESTIGATIVE ANALYSIS AND RECOMMENDATION

ALLEGATIONS REGARDING STRIP SEARCH OFTHE COMPLAINANT:

MPD Policy covering strip searches is very clearly stated;

9-203 STRIP SEARCHES AND BODY CAVITY SEARCHES (12/10/03)

DEFINITIONS:

StripSearch: Removal orrearraneement ofclothins topermit thevisual or manual
- ' inspection ofallskinsurfaces ofa oersjon *s senitals. buttocks, anus, or female breasts.

Body Cavity Search: Asearch involving not only visual or manual inspection ofskin
surfaces, but also the internal physical examination ofbody cavities, and insome
instances, organs such as the stomach.

STRIP SEARCHES:

Strip searches without awarrant are presumed to be unreasonable, and therefore,
prohibited by the Fourth Amendment unless there are exigent circumstances and probable
cause.

Strip Searches Without anArrest: Strip searches ofindividuals in the field who have
notbeen arrested may beconducted only in thefollowing circumstances:

• When there isprobable cause to believe that evidence, weapons orcontraband
exists and will be destroyed or lost inthe absence ofan immediate strip search;
or

• When there isprobable cause to believe that an immediate search is necessary to
prevent imminent danger tothesafety orhealth ofthe suspect.

Otherwise, a warrant shall be obtained or an arrest made before astrip search is
conducted.

Strip Searches Incidental to Arrest: The arrest ofan individual does not automatically
justify astrip search. Before an officer may conduct astrip search incidental to an arrest,



reasonable suspicion to believe that the arrestee is concealing
Illegal drugs, aweapon, or contraband. "ui-Mimg

Strip Search Guidelines:

Thefollowing guidelinessJaU befollowed when conducting astrip search:

i>jtope/Tworyappwis required before conductingastrip search. The sunervi^or
MlLhLmS^when thesearch is conducted unlessprecludedfrom doingso by the

^ofgender. The supervisor authorizing the strip search shall dp a CAPRX
mplement articulating why the search wasjustifiedand necessary based on the

^pect The search shall be performed in aUtraHon that affords the susnerf nrivn^,
from persons not involvedin th, f/ew privacy

body CAVITYSEARCH:

^ performed by medical persomiel, in amedical facilitypursuant to a search warrant or court order.

Note: Exigent circumstances such as the suspect placing illegal narcotics or contraband
mto thetf mouth does not reqmre obtaining asearch warrant or court order The

n^ed foSetoe"'^''' evidence, requires the
Notog in this policy prevents an officer from searching in the field aperson whom the officer
inSiteirHowevLTf^*" ffi done^^lately. However, if the officer needs to remove or rearrange the person's clothing "to
permit the visual oj^ manual inspection ofall skin surfaces ofaperson's genitals buttocks anus
hL r authorization from' his orher supervisor pnor to any such search and follow the above guidelines^

It is very clear from this investigation that Officer O'Connor and Officer Anderson failed to
policy. Officer 0Connor stated, "Well, it's like I said: my personal safety as far as Pm
concerned, is going to supersede anypolicy in the city here," Officer Anderson stated, "Pm not
going to sit there and waitforasupervisor to show up..."^^

Irecjmend s^tainmg aUegaHons regarding the issue of the Strip Search conducted on the
Complainant. The video is conclusive evidence that the search of the Complainant was

j^^^^J^^CHESAHDBODyCAVITVSEAKCHES(,2/.0/03)
Officer Anderson's statement, P. 6



UDon the ft* ofastrip search as stated in MPD Policy above. Based
the neS "" investigation, there is insufBcient evidence to establish
^rLenl f? '"""ch" of the Compiamant t7Tepresence of narcotics, based upon the officers' testimony about the strong smeH of burnt
marijuana. That aspect ofaUegation "A" should not be susLed. ®

INVESnCATIONS - GARRIIT

Si:'"'' COMPLAIOT INVESTIGATIONS - GAWUTY DEaSION that
'̂ 1 employees shall answer all questions truthfully and fully render material and
rrenr^e^w "f,r ' in an MPD investigation when compelled byEmployer, consistent with the constitutional rights ofthe

P°"'=® employees shall be signed and sworn. Any employee
' mtentonaUy-given afalse-statement shall be subject to MPD. disciplinLprocedures, up to and mcluding dismissal."

5-101.01 TRUTHFULNESS (01/26/05)

^e intepity of police service is based on truthfuhess. Officers shall not willfullv or
toowm^y make an untruthful statement, verbally or written, or knowingly omit pertinent
mfomation pertainmg to his/her official duty as aMinneapolis Police Officer.

employees shall not willfully or knowingly make an untruthful statement or
taowmgly oimt pertment information in the presence of any supervisor, intended for the
^rmation ofany supemsor. or before any court or hearing. Officers shall not make any
^se statements to justify acnnunal or traffic charge or seek to unJawfWly influence the

outcome ofany mvestigation. (12/14/07)

^Ke requirements apply to any report, whether verbal or written, concerning officiall^D busmess mcludmg, but not Imiited to, written reports, transmissions to MECC and
officers via radio, telephone, pager, e-mail orMDC.

MPD employees are obligated under this policy to respond fully and truthfiilly to
qu^tons about any action taken that relates to the employee's employment or posLn
Zwh '"f mfotmation is requested during a fonnal investigation ordunng the daily course ofbusmess. (12/14/07)

hnntf®''" O'Connor and Officer Anderson failed to respond in acompletely trathfW andtoest mamier dunng their mterviews. Those elements of their statements^e describedioTe
resDo^^^^tfhfi iT® statements wllmgly and knowingly. Both officers had the duty torespond truthfully and accurately to all questions posed to them. The fact that the officere were

10



not truthiul is a serious b^ch of the Code of Ethics and MPD Policy. This added allegation
agaiost Officer O'Connor and Officer Anderson should be sustained.

The CAPRS report written by Officer O'Connor was incomplete. He omitted pertinent
uiformation regarding the search of the Complainant and collection of the evidence recovered
from the Complainant. Therefore, this allegation should be sustained against Officer
O'Connor.

ALLEGATION REGARDING CUSTODIAL SEARCH ISSUE

There is insufficient evidence tosustain this allegation.

Pursuant to the Civilian Police Review Authority Ordinance, the investigator presents the
Investigative Findings ofFact and Recommendation to ahearing panel.

Date: /^/A9/p<Xi'
vesiigator

Date:

CRA Manager



CITY OF MINNEAPOLIS

CIVILIAN POLICE REVIEW AUTHORITY
301 4™ AVENUE SOUTH, ROOM 670
MINNEAPOLIS, MN 55415-1019
(612)673-5500

Type of Incident

Inappropriate Conduct

Location Where Occurred

1915 East 24"" Street

Charged Officer 1- Name and Badge No.

David O'Connor 5269

Charged Officer 2 -Name and BadgeNo. '

Daniel Anderson 0094

Allegations

The above officers conducted a traffic stop on the Complainant at
25, 2009, at 02:37 AM.

COMPLAINT iMmij

CASE NUMBER

DATE REPORTED

05/11/09

09-2696

TIME REPORTED

10:45

/State/Zi

Race Gender

w M

Race Gender

w M.

Date Occurred

3/25/09

Day of Week

WED

Home Phone

Ranlc/Assignment

Officer/Pot 3

Ranlc/Assignment

Officer/Pct 3

Time Occurrcd

02:50

Business Phone

Off-Duty

Off-Duty

Wednesday, March

•^he Complainant alleges that, during the course ofthis traffic enforcement stop, the officers conducted a
strip search of his person without previously obtaining a warrant. During this strip search, the officers pulled
his trousers and boxer shorts down below his knees, completely exposing his buttocks and genitals.

The Complainant alleges that this search was conducted while he was standing at the back ofthe officers'
squad car, in plain view of the public. MPD Policy and Procedure requires that this kind of search "shall be
performed in a location that affords the suspect privacy from persons not involved in the search."

The Complainant alleges that no supervisory approval was obtained by the officers prior to conducting the
strip search and no supervisor was present when the search was conducted, which is contrary to MPD
policy and procedure.

The Complainant alleges that he was issued a citation in lieu ofarrest; therefore, according to MPD Policy
and Procedure, he should not have been subjected to a custodial search.

It is further alleged thatthe CAPRS report written by Officer O'Connor is inaccurate and incomplete as it
makes no reference to conducting a strip search of the Complainant's person. The report merely states that
narcotics were recovered and property inventoried.

I hereby certifythat to the best of rayknowledge, and under penalty of perjury, the statements made herein are.true.

('o/sl0
Date

Investigator's Signature Date



NOTICE OF COMPLAINT
Civilian Police Review Authority

301 Fourth Avenue South, Suite 670
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55415-1019

612-673-5500

File: 09-2696

Date: June 8, 2009

Officer David O'Connor (Badge #5269) and Officer Daniei Anderson (Badge #0094):

Il°ncmreceivedasigned complaint aiieging tlie following acts which mavconstitute misconduct under Minneapolis Code of Ordinances Title 9, Chapter 172.20:

INAPPROPRIATE CONDUCT

and Officer Daniel Anderson conducted a traffic stop on the Complainant at^K
on Wednesday, March 25,2009, at 02:37AM.

The Complainarit alleges that, during the course of this traffic enforcement stop, the officers conducted a
stnp search of his person without previously obtaining awan-ant. During this strip search, the officers pulled
his trousers and boxer shorts down below his knees, completely exposing his buttocks and genitals.'
The Cpmplainant alleges that this search was conducted while he was standing at the back of the officers'

fMPD Policy and Procedure requires that this kind of sea^ ''s^
performed in a location that affords the suspect privacy from persons not involved in the search."

If^i^ inn"' approval was obtained by the officers prior to conducting thestr psearch and no supervisor was present when the search was conducted, which is contrary to MPD
policy and procedure. j n

The Complainant alleges that he was issued acitation in lieu of arrest; therefore, according to MPD Policv
and Procedure, he should not have been subjected to a custodial search.

It is further alleged that the CAPRS report written by Officer O'Connor is inaccurate and incomplete as it
makes no reference to conducting astrip search of the Complainant's person. The report merely states that
narcotics were recovered and property inventoried.

Affaire uHit"'̂ y®""- assignment area and the Intemal

cc: Deputy Chief
I.A.D.

Complainant

noc 09-2696

Res

Samuel L. Reid
Manager



MINNEAPOLIS CIVILMN POLICE REVIEW AUTHORITY
301 4™ AVENUE SOUTH670 GRAIN EXCHANGE BUILDING -NORTH

MINNEAPOLIS, MN 55415
(612)673-5500

NOTICE OF HEARING
Complaint No. 09-2696

Officer(s): Daniel Anderson (Badge #0094)
David O'Connor (Badge #5269)

Comptol

ss.t's:panel members shall be present during the oresenta^n authority manager and the
of the case presentation the comSrt and f discussion ofthe case. At the close
each be permitted ten (10) minutL to addretl th« r representatives, shall
other, regarding the complaim P''®®e"'=e of each

»"«"» - v«.»„

^(Chair)

any MEMBER NOT ASSIGNED TO APANEL MAY SERVE AS ALTERNATE

172.100. ForfurtherSorafionatouUhe?^^^^ in particular with Section
.dn,„.wk, w en b. 00

AutS'̂ the IWinneapolis Civilian Police Review

Date: January 7, 2010 Donald Bellfield. Board Chair



STATEMENT OF
PLACE. Minneapolis Civilian Police Review Authority Offices
DATE: June2, 2009
TIME: 1:05 PM
CASE NO: 09-2696 RECT) JUN 2 3 2009
INVESTIGATOR:

QUES:
ANS;

Please state your full name, and spell your last name.

QUES: And spell your fost name, please.
ANS: My name

QUES:
ANS:

QUES:
ANS:

QUES:

ANS:

Thank you. What is your address?

Iress or whatever.

Okay. I
Correct.

I would just like to use that as my current

Okay. What is yoiir phone number, ord^ou have atelephone number? Iguess, in order to
reach you we would just contact Mr.^H|, right?
Yes.

QUES: You're to be reached through him.
ANS: Yes.

QUES:
ANS:

QUES:

ANS:

QUES:
ANS:

QUES:
ANS:

What is your age and date of birth?

Again, this interview is regarding contact you had with the Minneapohs police officers on
March 25,2009 at approximately 237AM is thatcorrect?
Yes.

Can you tell me please where you were when, um, you were initially contacted by the police?
Uh, Iwas going through Little Earth housing complex, the side that's closest to Hiawatha. I

was going down EM Stately, the street iscalled, which isthe entryway into the Little Earth
housing complex, and the police officers were sitting offto the side towards the right, and as
Icontuiued to go towards the back ofthe apartments, to the back ofthe buildings where the
parking is for the apartment buildings, before I made it there I was stopped by the
Minneapolis policedepartment.

Okay and do you know the names ofthe officers that stopped you?
Uh, no I don't.

Were you eventually issued a traffic citation?
Iwas issued atraffic citation for driving after suspension, and possession ofasmall amount
of marijuana.
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QUES: Okay so their names and the case number was listed on the bottom of the citation, is that
correct?. Badge numbers?

ANS: Uh, kctualiy I-I looked over that citation or whatever to see if Icould get an exact police
officer's name and I didn't see none.

QUES: Did you see a badge number?
ANS: From my recollection, Ireally can't remember no badge numbers. Iwould give them to you

guys ifI did. I mno expert at reading no ticket or citation, and don't know exactly where
that would be located at but I did tiy to look and Ididn't see anything.

QUES: Okay. And there were two officers inthe squad that stopped you?
ANS: Correct.

r '

QUES: Okay, and while you were at that scene, were those the only two officers that you
encountered?

ANS: Yes.

QUES: Okay so no other officers showed up during the course of this stop, right?
ANS: No.

QUES: And can you explain what occurred after the officers pulled you over?
ANS: They had, the officers pulled me over andthey came to my driver's side or whatever and uh,

asked for driver s license and insurance and I believe I gave them my insurance and ID or
whatever but it's not adriver's license-it wasjust astate ID. And they go and they run the
name, they ran the name and then they asked - I'm not sure ifthey asked me the &st time
they approached me or the second time they came to the window- they asked me where was
I going or whatever, and, uh, what Iknow for sure is that when they asked me where Iwas
going Istated that, "I am going to meet some friends at an apartment building overhere," uh,
at an apartaent building over here, and then they said, uh, that I was causing aproblem
earlier during the week and that they would make ithard for me tonight or whatever. And I
can riemember that the second time they came up to the window, they said, "Please step out
ofthe car."

QUES: Okay. Going back to the comments that, um,. they made about, about aweek ago - do you
knowwhat they meant bythat at all?

ANS: Absolutely, Imean, it was kind ofclear cut that basically they had it out for me that night for
whatever reason. I'm not sure ifthey were sitting on the side ofthe road to see ifthere was
somebody going towards that direction so that they could perform atraffic stop or whatever
Aeir cause may be but it was basically cut clear that they were going to make this abigger
issue, as big anissue as they could possibly create out ofthis situation.

QUES: Okay, so the second time the officers approached you were asked to step out ofthe vehicle"?
ANS: Yes.
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QUES: And what happened atthat point?
ANS; And they... they did a, they did a pat search on me or whatever and an officer made the

comment, "You're holding something in your ass" or something like that: "Spread your
legs." So he kicked me, well, he like gestured towards spreading my legs so Ispread my legs
wider and said, "I'm not concealing nothing" so they patted me down and then he kept
saying, "You're holding something in your ass" or whatever, and then he brought me to the
back ofthe squad car. And uh, I'mhandcuffed during this time. One officer isbehind the
squad car. He's holding, he's holding me, he's holding me or whatever while-this other
officer orwhatever goes to the side ofthe squad car, receives some latex gloves, and as I'm
behind the squad car waiting orwhatever, he pulls down my pants like, I tried to resist,
whatever, and they dipped my head into the hood or whatever, so being as Iwas handcuffed
orwhatever and there was, these are the Minneapolis police, there was no way I could fight
backor try to protect myself

QUES: Mmhmm.
ANS: I leaned over and submitted to the cavity search.

QUES: Did the officers say anything to you before they pulled your trousers down? You have any
conversation with them for a while about what they expected to find?

ANS: Uh, none at all actually. There was a comment that was made after they retrieved some
marijuana where they said, "Oh, that's all you had inyour trousers, was marijuana? You
could have told me that, I could have just let you smoke that orthrow it on the ground or
something like that, and you wouldn't have had a ticket for possession ofmarijuana, too."

QUES: Okay so when they, after they dropped your trousers, they pulled your boxers down as well,
your underwear?

ANS: Yes.

QUES: Okay.
ANS: My trousers was, I know for sure that my pants were like literally below my knees or

whatever, meaning as when they dipped me over the hood or whatever whenI somewhat
resist, uh,thetipofmy scrotum orwhatever was touching thecold metal oftheoutside ofthe
trunk or whatever of the police car. And I felt it. And I would like to note also that
somewhere during this time, some ofmy fdends did come outside and the police directed
them togo back inside orwhatever, and said that I was going tojailand all this other stuff.

QUES: Okay.
ANS: and this had to happen before the cavity search because he thought that Ihad crack inside my

ass, my butt or whatever, which I never did.

QUES: Now did either ofthe officers explain to you that they were going to pull your pants down
and search you like that?

ANS: No they haven't but this happened before or whatever, and Ijust had no proofor whatever so
I kind ofaheady knew where they were trying to go with the situation and which, 'cause.
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back m2006 or whatever Iused to sell drugs around the area and, uh, but, so Ihaven't been
in th« area,_^g to change my life and stufflike that. Uh, going to college and sfiifF man
youknow. You toow, Iknow Iknowacouple ofold friends from around there or whatever
md, uh, and aat's what Iwas going, Iwas going to go meet them, just to say, "What's up
nello, and which, you know what I'm saying?

QUES: Yup.
ANS. So that was, that was - back then - aplace where Inonnally would hide, would hide my

drugs at but this time Isaid, "I changed my life," and you know what Tm saying, going to
college, bemg afamily man, taking care ofmy family and stuff, working ajob. And so Ihad
no reason to sell drugs ornothing like that.

QUES: Okay. Um, okay now when they bent you over the hood, what-what did they do after vour
pants were ah-eady down?ANS. Mypants was down and, uh... Itried to somewhat resist or whatever and the ofiBcerjustkind
ot put his hand, like, by my neck or whatever. Remembering, uh, and like pushed me over
just bent me over more or whatever, while they just performed their cavity search or
whatever and stuff, and uh, like Isaid, it was like, it-it was like there was no way Icould
defend myselfregardless of the fact

"'lately did they do oraccomplish from this search'ANb; Excuse me?

QUES: What did they find?
ANS, Uh, it was some marijuana but they - it w^ some marijuana or whatever and that's it.

QUES: Okay and you said he made acomment to you about the fact that it was nothing other than
manjuana? ^

ANS. Yes. His consent was that, that ifit was marijuana, all you got or whatever, Iwould have
that sall you had to say or whatever and Icould have let you smoked it or threw it away and
you wouldn't havenever had a ticket. And stuff.

QUES: Now, wMle they were doing this, were there any comments made about what they were
domg? Did they say anything derogatory or demeaning to you or, you know, what exactly
was the officer's demeanor like?
They were very aggressive. Uh, they were very aggressive, tiying to make it seem as though
what was gomg on was my fault and, uh, that - basicaUy tiying to make it seem like this was
like the procedure or whatever to do it or stuff like that and it was just, it was just very
d^dmg or whatever as far as what they did, seeing as,it's 3AM in the morning and these
officers clearly thought that they would be able to get away with this stuffin this situation or
whatever, which Itypically, Idid not really say too much to these officers because they were
temg so harsh with me, where as to anything 1would say or whatever they were they were
like so aggressive to where Iwas scared. To where Iwas scared to even make acomment to
to even say anything to these officers or whatever and seeing as they were threatentog me

ANS:
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^th going to jail or whatever and, uh, this and that, and so it was kind of- it was kind of, I
don t know, there was alot ofintimidation involved in this situation.

QUES; Okay. me just go over something that's listed in the, urn, paragraph in the officer's
report. Um, and it refers to you as caUed API so it says; "API was brought back to the
sipad. Iadvised Iwas going to recover the narcotics which were obviously on the exteriorof
AP1 sperson" - not internal. "After aperiod ofdiscussion, AP1 advised he had marijuana
concealed underneath his boxers. These narcotics were recovered andproperty inventoried."
Now, did you have adiscussion about that before they searched?•ANS: No, not at all. Actually, what happened was, like Isaid, that they thought ! had crack
cocame. They thought Ihad drugs, crack. Then that's why when they performed the cavity
search and they recovered the marijuana, they were like, "Aw, this is all you had? All you
had to do was say this was ^1 you had" or whatever, and, uh, this and &at. But absolutely
mere is no way that that marijuana was inside, was just in my boxers or whatever, because if
that was the case then you wouldn't have to drop my pants or my underwear down like that
and bend me over.

QUES: Okay how was, um, how did the officer retrieVe the marijuana from you?
ANS: Uh, one forced me to bend over, uh, bend me over the back of the trunk of the squad car

which means that my test - would touch the trunk ofthe squad car and like Isaid Ifelt my
scrotum touch the metal ofthe squad car and, uh, he had latex gloves for this manner or
whatever also which he retrieved from the front seat ofthe squad car while one person was
holding me in the back, in the back where they performed the cavity search. And one went to
the front seat of the squad car and retrieved some latex gloves and when they did it they
reached into my - they reached into my butt or whatever and retrieved a littie bit of
marijuana.

QUES: So they had to physically reach in and pull itout?
ANS: Yes, they had to.

QUES: So, did these officers say anything about, "We don't usually do this kind of thing here but
we're going to do it right now" or anything about, "We're just going to get this and cite you
and release you" or did you have any idea at the time that they performed the search, what
was goingto happenafterwards?

r̂eally, Ireally didn't know what was going to happen or whatever, and they - they
never really consulted me as far as giving them permission or whatever to do what they did-
that never happened.

QUES; And did they discuss between the two ofthem, prior to them searching you, um, how they
weregoing to retrieve thesuspected contraband?

ANS; Uh, no they didn't, they just, just- like Isaid, one ofBcer searched me and said that, "You
got something in your butt" or whatever and this and that, and Ireally, Imean, Ispread my
legs far enough and you know what I'm saying, they brought me to the back ofthe squad caror whatever and Ididn't know what they were doing back there or whatever, and theyjust-
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one held me there and the other went to the side ofthe squad car to grab some latex gloves.
And it happened kind ofso fast or whatever, and to where it was just bam, they did it. And I
tried toresist, they dipped my head over the hood.

QUES. Okay Iwant to stop here for asecond, I'm out of take on one side, I'm going to just stop it
and turn the tape over. It's 1:25 PM. I'll be right back with you. [TAPE STOPS &
RESUNffiS] Okay, still 1:25 PM and we're back, on side B. Now, um, after they retrieved
ttie marijuana they were done doing that —what occurred?

ANS: After they retrieved it they, uh, like Isaid, they said that, "All you had to do was tell me you
had weed" or whatever and this and that, and uh, and uh, they would have threw, they would
have threw it on Ae pound or let me smoke it or whatever and Iwouldn't receive the ticket.
Then they told my friends that Iwas going to jail but they never took me to jail. Theyput me
on some type oflist and said that Icouldn't come back to Little Earth. And, uh, they drove
me away from Little Earth and dropped me offby Taco Bell which is like offoflike Cedar
and Franklin, atthat bus stop right there.

QUES: Okay.
ANS; Aad Idon't know, and Idon't ever kiiow what happened as far as what they did with what

they retrieved or nothing, like, I'm not sure. But it really wasn't, it really wasn't much at all.

^ Okay, and did they, obviously they pulled your pants back up for you, is that correct?ANS: Uh, &eypulled my pants back up but they did not pull my drawers up and Imade acomment
like, "Man, you know, my, uh, balls or whatever is kind ofcut up - caught up in between the
fact that my drawers is still down and you justpulled my pants up over my drawers with my
drawers down." And they didn't do nothing; theyjust shoved me in apolice car and tookme
away from the location and dropped me off.

QUES: Okay, did they impound your car?
ANS: Uh, yes, they did impound it.

QUES: Okay. Um, did you ever get it back or no?
• ANS: Uh, yes, I gotit back.

QUES: And, um, okay. Did you at any time verbally object to them doing what they were doing?
Like saying, "Hey you can't do this here inpublic," or...?

•ANS: Uh, I-I really, Imentioned something towards that or whatever as far as, as far as, like, not
verbally but as far as like me, like, not fully going to agree to what they were'doing or
whatever. I-I, Imean, Ireally disagree with alot ofbody language and you could kind oftell
or whatever.

QUES: Okay.
ANS: And you know what Pm saying, no. it was not- it absolutely was not acceptable or as far as

with myconsent, no, never gave consent.
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QUES: Now, um, we know this whole situation was captured on video at the Little Earthprojects -
how did you find out about the video?

ANS: Uh, because my girlfiiend, she's Native American and her family orwhatever used tolive in
there quite a while back and, uh, one of her cousins had died in there named Dale or
whatever, and Iknow they captured thatincident onvideo sosomethinghad told orwhatever
waslikehowabout ifI call LittleEarthand, uh,andseeif they caught this situation onvideo.
As for I knew they already hadtheir cameras and this and that and had putupa lotmore
cameras forpeople'ssafety andstuffandto monitor whatwasgoing onaround theareaand,"
uh,I called and I called there probably like two orthree days after this situation and; uh,they
transferred me to someone named Frank and I spoke to someone named Frank. Frank was
the,well, is the safety coordinator ofLittle Earth housing complex and, uh, Itoldthem thatI
would like tomake acomplaint regarding thepolice, regarding asituation that had happened
a couple of days ago and they said that, uh, that- and I told them what had happened or
whatever and he said that, "There's a possibility that westill do gotit on tape," that, uh,
"That, because ourtape runfor likethree days orsomething likethatbefore itre-records," or
something and so and he said, "Call me back tomorrow or whatever" and so I called him
back and he said he found the situation and that he sent infor a clearer version ofthe tape,
andthat the clearer version of the tapeshould be backwithin likea week. Andhesaidthat,
uh,thathecould tell, I was asking himwhat was showing onthetape, hesaid that, "You can
tell that the officers brought you to the back of the squad car or whatever and, uh, do
something to youin thebackof the squad caror whatever, after they ahready performed a
pat-search andyoushould originallywenttothebackofthecarseat, to thebackofthesquad
car," or whatever.

QUES: Okay. Ahight, um, I think wepretty much covered everything. Um, isthere anything that
you want to add to yourstatement at this particular incident? Er, particulartime?

ANS: Uh, yes,absolutely.

QUES: Okay, go ahead.
ANS: This situation affected me tremendously. Uh, I mean, it's been like ever since then or

whatever thatI beenvery, veryuncomfortable withmyselfas faras,I have a girlfriend that
I've been withforfive years andI havetwokids withher... andI didnotsleep withherafter
this situation. Shehadrecommended me to receive some typeof therapy orwhatever butI
just wasn't comfortable about, just wasn't comfortable withspeaking to no one about the
situation at thetime and, uh,myfiiends orwhatever, they kind ofknew about it, they knew
somewhatabout it because I called for a ride and stuffandI had to explain somewhatto them
whathappened and it kind of trickled between myfiiends or whatever. And I'vejust been
very, very uncomfortable withthis situation which, Ijust talked toa case manageryesterday
which is I mentioned to him that I would like to talk to a psychologist
about this situation and stuff, and, uh, he gave me aperson that Icould speak wii which, I
really wasn't comfortable speaking with that individual and I asked him for someone else's
for the, uh,supervisor toseeiftheycould getmesomeone elseto speak withwhich Ihave to
send a in to request that or whatever and hopefully I'll be granted that.
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QUES:
ANS:

QUES:
ANS:

QUES:

ANS:

QUES:
ANS:

QUES:

ANS:

Signal

cms

Sure.

It sjust been really hard on me as far as, I'm trying hard to stay, to stay focused on my family
^dstuffand you know, because this situation really downgraded me as aman, that's how I
reel. And, uh, some parts ofme wish I'dnever told my girlfriend about this situationand this
and that although she's veiy supportive ofthe situation and recommended that Italk to some
type ofpsychologist or something which, Imean, Ihave no money for that on the streets I
mean.... '

Yeah.

The services are free here and, uh, which, uh, I'm not really quite sure if I really - I'm
thinking about it, Imean, Ireally want to but parts ofme really don't because Ikind ofjust
want to put this situation in the past but Iwould like for the officers to receive some type of
penalty as opposed to their actions. And, that's kind oflike where I'm at with the situation.

Okay. AWght, um, okay, very good. Has anyone from this ofBce made any threats or
promises to you to give this statement?
Uh, no.

Once your statement has been transcribed, would you be willing to sign this statement?
Yes, I will.

The time is now 1:36 PM and I'll conclude the taped interview. I'm going to go ahead and
shut the tape off, so just hold on the phone for a second.
Yes.

Date:_ 6/20/6 9

8
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STATEMENT OF Officer David O'Connor
PLACE: Minneapolis Civilian Police Review Authority Offices
DATE: August 4,2009
TIME: 3:05 p.m.
CASE NO: 09-2696

INVESTIGATOR:
ALSO PRESENT: Oe^^aitRob^t Rroll, Minneapolis Police Federation

QUES: OfiBcer, ifyou would state your full name, spelling your last name for me please.
David Gary O'Connor, 0, apostrophe, C-O-N-N-O-R.

QUES: And your rank and present duty assignment?
ANS: Fm apatrol officer; Iwork out ofthe 4^Precinct, on day watch.

QUES: How long have you been apolice officer for the City ofMinneapolis?
ANS: Roughly sixand ahalfyears.

QUES: And have you been ordered to appear here to provide astatement as provided by the Garrity
decision?

ANS: I have.

QUES: And you are willing togive me a statement atthis time?
ANS: Yes.

QUES: Okay. Uh, drawing your attention to March 25, 2009 at approximately 0255 hours: um,
were you working at Ihat time?

ANS: Yes, I was.

QUES: And was that anon-duty oroff-duty assignment?
ANS: It was anoff-duty ^sigmnent.

QUES: And where were you working?
ANS: The Little Earth complex.

QUES: Okay and you were in auniforai and amarked squad?
ANS: Yes, I was.

QUES: And were you with a partner?
i^S: Yes, Iwas.

QUES: And who was that?
ANS: Officer Dan Anderson.

QUES: Okay and were you, uh, driving orwere you passenger inthe squad?
ANS: I wasdriving.
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QUES. ^ you make atraffic stop on avehicle driven by aMr. Recardo
Mpialre?Meeks?

ANS: I did.

QUES: Okay, and was that'within the Little Earth complex*?
ANS: It was.

QUES: And could you describe the area that the stop was completed in?
ANS: the stop basically, uh, you come in on EM Stately and EM Stately is an L-shaped street

that comes offCedar Avenue South and then right atout where EM Stately kind ofends, it
wraps around the whole complgc^m near its end there is an entrance to, uh, it's old
place, Ibelieve 'cause it'sg|H|[||||pace because there's aparking lot there and adriveway
area to park.

QUES: Okay. And what drew your attention to Mr.
ANS. Well we were in the area there and his speed was unreasonably fast for the road. Uh, he

was swerving on EM Stately there as he came towards us; that was the reason for the stop.

stopped, were youtheofScer thatmade theinitial contact*?
ANS: I was.

QUES: And what did you do when you first contacted him?
ANS: I went up there and, just like any traffic stop, requested driver's Ucense and proof of

ulsurance for the vehicle hewas driving in.

QUES: And was he able to provide those documents for you?
ANS. Uhj he provided aMinnesota identification card which was clipped.

QUES: Okay and what is the sig^cance ofit being clipped?
ANS: m. It's generally an indicator that it's been invalidated by alaw enforcement ofScer or the

department ofmotor vehicles.

QUES: And did you notice anything else when you initially contacted him?
ANS. Uh, the significant odor ofburning marijuana firom inside ofthe car. It was real significant.

Itwasn't faint; itwas real strong.

QUES: Okay. Did you discuss that with him at the time, or no?
ANS. Uh, Idon't recall ifIdid or not. Generally, Ilike to let my partner know about that before I

make any reference to it just, not knowing what direction things are going to go.
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QUES: Sure, so did you go back toyour squad atthat point?
ANS: From what I recall, it was in March, butI believe I would have gone back tomycar and let

my partaerknow what was going on and checkedhis driver's license, that kind of stuff.

QUES: So when you re-contacted him, didyou ask him to step out ofthe vehicle?
ANS: I did.

QUES: Did you determinewhetheror not his license was valid or invalid?
ANS: Uh, atthetime I believe itwas a suspended status.

QUES: Okay, soyoudidaskhim to stepoutofthecar?
ANS: Uh, yeah, I went back up there andasked him tostep out ofthe vehicle.

QUES: Now, were you going tosearch thecar orsomething based on what you smelled up there?
ANS: Well, the strong odor of burning marijuana would give me probable cause to search the

interior passenger compartment of the vehicle along with his person for narcotics,
contraband. .

QUES: Didyoupat-search himwhen yougothimoutof the car?
ANS: Yeah. I believe typically the wayI'll do it is I'll have them steptowards theback of their

c^ so they're away from the passenger compartment where they might have weapons,
something like that.

QUES: Okay.
ANS: I don'tknow if that's specifically how I didthis onebutgenerally I'll have them step back

and then, uh, iisually I'll have them put their handson theirhead andI can pull themwide,
do a pat-down, or I'll have them put them on the car. Either way, just depends on the size
oftheperson, that kind of thing.

QUES: Now whenyou werepat-searching him, did younoticeanything unusual?
ANS: Yeah, ri^t away Um, but more importantly, I was

getting a and, you know, when we do these searches, we
needto do a complete pat-down ofthembecause younever knowwhere anyweapon ofany
sort could be. And he was clenching his legs together; he wouldn't open them very far. I
had felt the bulge, not knowing what he had in there, I immediately put his hands behind his
back and cuffedhim up becausethat, at least brings the situationa httlemore undercontrol.

QUES: Okay. Soatthatpoint when he was handcuffed, was hearrested orwas hesimply detained?
ANS: Well the odor of burning marijuana in the vehicle and he wasn't cooperating with a

probable cause search of his person, He's not obstructing
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QUES:
ANS:

QUES:

ANS:

QUES:

ANS:

QUES:
ANS:

QUES:

ANS:

US he's obstructing me from doing myjob so based on that I

Okay.
You know, at least until we got some cooperation so we could figure out What was going

Ss paragraph of your supplemental report for your

b*i.d^ ^

Yeah, there was, there was a
port,um, Do you want me to explain that now?

Sure.

Otey. We got him to the back of the car, urn, like, Ipointed out: handcufSng is only a
H "t"? T ''®<=3^use somebody is handcuffed doesn't mean

Msom^W faweaponrsomeflung of th^ nature. Uh, Ileaned him up against flie squad car on the trunk area
''̂ '•e. I need to finish this

x» ""I «• 1* y»'» doi«.

I'

I don tknow what his intent was but Ionly see this kind of behavior and

SZ k^d af ZV^Tr'-^u -1 I^ork the northside usuaUy and this
mnWr.1^1 ^ ^ commit

^ I got from

SLf' «here that, "1 advised Iwas going to recover the narcotics which were
that it v/l determined
OM guess Ididn't fii^ what Iwas saying, but basicaUy at that point, with him throwing
his hips at me and doing that like that, Imean, like Isaid, there's only acertain level of
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control with handcuffs. He was pushing hard against the squad at that point Ididn't know
wn^ he was doing, like Isaid. It certainly, to me, from my experience recovering narcotics

hLidc^T' ^ - I^®an, he's already
QUES: Mmhmm
ANS. ft seemed like he was putting alot more into it than it was worth for it to be narcotics. You

know, so Imean, Ithought he had aweapon in there at that point, is what Iwas thinWing

QUES; Okay.
ANS; And Ibasically told him, you know, "No more games here, You're not going to throw your

weight around like this. I think you got something in there."

QUES: Did he tell you what he had?
ANS: Yeah, at some point, you know, he basically said, "Dude Idon't got agun, Idon't have

anytog like that mthere, I don't have crack in there, nothing like that. It's just some
weed. And at that point in the discussion he basicaUy said, "You can go grab it. R's iust
weed; it's not a big deal."

QUES: ^dit says fee narcotics were recovered and property inventoried. C^a^^isdgs^be

ANS:

, ——-——-he was up against the car - and
nghtaway, you know, it was marijuana, large bindles. I

Ibelieve ifIcan recall, niost ofthem went down his pants leg, pants were
puUed up. Recovered the marijuana on the ground and had him take aseat in ihe car at that
pomt.

QUES: Okay. How were they packaged?
ANS: IfIremember they werejust in cellophane baggies. They were tight, you know, tied off.

QUES:
ANS: Uh, I TTiey weren't small like-these were probably like W

• big and he had like four ofthem and I think they might havejust kind ofbeen between
tas legs or something. Imean at that point •'
the gig was up and he just, you know, wasn't going to fight it anymore.

QUES: Now when you dropped his, you said you pulled down his shorts and his underwear?
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ANS: Well, theywere underneath his boxers.

QUES: And sowere hisbuttocks exposed?
ANS: Um, I would have to think itprobably was. Itwas 3 a.m. inthe morning, uh, so it'snot like

we did it right under a street ligjit orinfront ofheadlights oranything.

QUES: Okay. So you don't recall whether you had to reach inand physically extract them or not?
I don'trecall. I justremember - all I remember is I remember them falling out 'cause most
ofthem went down his pants leg because his pants were all the way down.

QUES: Okay. Would you, uh, regard what you did out there as being astrip search?
ANS: Uh, yeah, technically by policy. Itwas by his consent - he told me to go and recover them.

Didn't make any special requests about how hewanted it done. He dicki't object atthe time
to how it occurred.

QUES: Okay. Did you....
ANS: I guess I should say by policy itwould be considered a strip search.

QUES: And did you contact a supervisor prior totaking these actions?
ANS: Uh, I did not and that was basically based onhis actions and his conduct. I mean, at the

point where he ended upthrowing his hips atme and causing me tolose balance and having
to shove him up hard against the car, at that time, you know, we weren't fighting with him
buttime was oftheessence to figure outif hehad a weapon ornot.

QUES: Okay. And during this, um, recovery ofthe narcotics on the search, there was no supervisor
present?

ANS: No.

QUES: And the location that it was conducted in- was this a pubUc street?
ANS: I'm not certain of itsclassification. Um, it's.

QUES: But it's...?
ANS: There's a driveway there that goes into two parking lots. It'sapublic area, yes.

QUES: Public area, yeah. And did you ever consider taking him to an area that would afford him
some privacy?

ANS: Uh, you know, it might have been considered atone point but his conduct was kind ofwhat
dictated what happened. Like I told you it - his behavior when he started behaving that
way, throwing his weight around like that, we can'tlose control. He was a bigger guy than I
am. It kind of dictated that. If we'd had a higher level of cooperation wecodd have said.
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"Okay, we'U go over here and do this." but it seemed like alot of. alot of, uh, you know, a
1^ of interference on his behalf for just asimple amount of narcotics, if that's what it was.
That swhy it concemed me that it wasn't narcotics; it might have been aweapon.

QUES. Okay. So you're saying that he consented to the particularprocedure?
ANS: Yeah, that's kind of what I was trying to indicate in my report but I guess didn't put

blatantly enough that, through our discussion, we ended up concluding it as, you know, he
gave me consent to go inand recover the narcotics, ifthat's what they were indeed.

QUES. Okay. I just had one quick question. Going through some of this stuff - is there a
difference in definition, because there are different terminologies. There's search incident

^est and acustodial search. Are there differences in those two searches?
This was a probable cause search for narcotics. If you are referencing why he wasn't
booked as opposed to just cited in lieu of arrest, Minnesota statute, er, Minnesota criminal
code dictates there are only a few reasons you can book somebody for amisdemeanor and
none ofthose fit that criteria. So at that point, tiie fact&atAejmMierscwas only marijuana,
we did the. only thing we could do which was tag himSdbook him

QUES: Okay. And one of the things Ihave here, the report really does not describe the mamu
which and method used to recover the narcotics - it just simply says that they wcac
recovered and properly inventoried. Did the sergeant who reviewed your report, did he ever
questionhow you, uh, obtained the evidence? >

ANS: I, you know, that was March, Idon't remember. Ican't recall if it was ever questioned or
not.

QUES: Okay. And was it your decision or Officer Anderson's decision or your combined decision
to perform a search like that?

ANS. Well, we were partners that night; he was right out there with me, he wasn't sitting in the
sqimd. He also had to help me physically control this guy when he started throwing his
weight around. Um, I conducted the search, um, you know, he ended up and you
know, at one point we were pretty much in agreeance that it needed to happen, to reaffirm
for oiu"selves that it wasn't aweapon this guy was trying to, you know - or ifhe was trying
to escape or do what. Ican't speak on for him, saying that he was in agreeance or anything.

QUES: Would your department poUcy have permitted you to take him to astate precinct or a
location to conduct a search?

ANS: Well, it's like Isaid: my personal safety, as far as I'm concemed, is going to supersede any
poKcy in the city here. I'm not going to put somebody in the back seat ofmy squad car that
Ithink has got agun. We've had incidences in the past where people have had small guns,
big guns, uh, concealed in that area and in sonie cases they've been used on officers. I'ni
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not gonna - I'm not gonna take that risk.

QUES: Okay.
ANS: There's also been incidences ofpeople handcuffed being able to get at their guns. There's

been many instances of that - shooting at cops while handcuffed, and that's' where they
were concealed: down the pants, in the back. So like I said, that just wasn't a risk I was
going to take.

QUES: So, was your primary concern your safety as opposed to recovering some narcotics?
ANS: Itwas. I realize a lot ofthis stuff isn't indicated inthe report but simply, itended up being a

misdemeanor - marijuana arrest - is what it ended up being. Um, if ultimately, obviously,
mysafety is mynumber oneconcern, I could care less about narcotics. Like I said, that was
myprimary concem was making sure meandmy partner were alright.

QUES: Now you said hewas alright with where and how thesearch was conducted?
ANS: Yeah, I mean, 'I didn't ask him, you know, "Can we do the search here?" because it really

wasn't an option. Like I said, I had to put him up against the car and-I'm like; you know,-
"Dude, no more games." I said, "I don't know what you got down your pants but you
know, this isn't going to work - you know, you throwing your weight around like this," and
that's when hejust said, you know, "Dude, it's justweed," and I said, "Well, you know, I
gottaknow that." Andhe's... "Yeah, okay, pullit out." So.

QUES: So the area in which thesearchwas conducted was- was that not takeninto consideration
or not a factor or did thatnot reallymatter?

ANS: I guess I think - I think we've kind ofgone over this. I've answered lie question many
times. I mean, my safety is my nxunber one concem and my safety supersedes, uh, you
know, I'm not going to, you know, I mean, I'm not going tomarch the guy into my car and
I'm not going tomarch around if he's got a gun down the back ofhis pants. Itjustisn'tsafe
conduct.

QUES: Okay. Isthere anything else you want toadd to your statement?
ANS: No.

QUES: Alright. The time isapproximately 3:28 PMand this will conclude ourinterview.

cms
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STATEMENT OF Ojfficer Daniel Anderson
PLACE: Minneapolis Civilian Police Review Authority Offices
DATE: September 25,2009
TIME: 2:06 p.m.
CASE NO: 09-2696

INVESTIGATOR: UttKtttgg/
ALSOPRESENT: Bruce Jensen, Minneapolis Police Federation

QUES: Officer, if youwould state yourfullname, spelling yourlastnamefor meplease.
ANS: It's D^el Steven Anderson, the lastnameis spelled A-N-D-E-R-S-O-N.

QUES: Andyour rank andpresent dutyassignment?
ANS: I rank as officer and I'm currently assigned to the 4^ Precinct Middlewatch.

QUES: Howlonghaveyoubeen a police officer for the Cityof Minneapolis?
ANS: Uh, just started my 9^ year.

QUES: Ninth?
ANS: - Eight full years. — . ..

QUES: Andhaveyou beenordered to appearhere to provide a statement as provided bythe Garrity
decision?

ANS: Yes.

QUES: Andyouare willing to give me a statement at this time?
ANS: Yes.

QUES: Okay. Uh, Fd like to draw your attention to March 25, 2009 at approximately 2:55 a.m. -
um, were you working at that time?

ANS: I was working.

QUES: And that was an off-duty assignment, is that correct?
ANS: Yes.

QUES: And were you with a partner?
ANS: Yes, I was.

QUES: And who was that?
ANS: Officer O'Connor.

QUES: Okayand at that time didyou make a traffic stopon a vehicle drivenby a gentleman bythe
name ofj

ANS: Yes.

QUES: And where did that stop occur?
ANS: On, uh. Little Earth property.
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QUES: Okay. Can you describe the immediate area where the stop was conducted?
ANS: Uh, itwas inthe parking lot area,

QUES: Okay. This isaresidence community, correct?
ANS: Yes.

QUES: And were you driving or were you the passenger officer?
ANS: I was a passenger, I believe.

QUES: And do you recall what drew your attention to the vehicle that he was driving?
ANS. No. I remember that the vehicle we had seen was circling the neighborhood numerous

times that night and I believe he came through the area pretty fast, on that back
[INAUDIBLE] place.

. . Okay. Had you ever seen ormet him before, on any previous occasion? The driver ofthe
vehicle?

ANS: No.

QUES: And did you oryour partner initially contact the driver?
ANS: Mypartner.

QUES: Okay and where did you position yourself?
ANS: I was, uh, somewhere on the passenger side ofhis vehicle, probably closer to the ear ofhis

vehicle.

QUES: Okay and was he the only occupant ofhis vehicle?
ANS: I believe so, yes.

QUES: So after he was stopped, was, did you detect anything out ofthe ordinary as far as odors or
anything comingout ofhis car?

ANS: There was a strong smell ofmarijuana smoke coming jfrom the vehicle.

QUES: And you could smell it on the passenger's side?
ANS: You could smell it coming out ofthe vehicle, itwas very apparent it was marijuana.

QUES: Okay. Ifyou could smell it from the passenger's side, yeah. Was he removed from the
vehicle first or didyouguys check hisdriver's status beforehand or what?

ANS: Uh, he w^n't immediately removed from the vehicle. Myself and Officer O'Connor spoke
and decided to remove him from the vehicle and then we then approached the vehicle and
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removed him from the vehicle.

QUES: Okay and did you remain on the passenger's side or did you come over on the driver's side
as well?

ANS: Iwas -1 honestly don't remember where Iwas at that time. Ican't tell you, to be honest
with you.

QUES: Now was he searched upon, um, his exit from the car?
ANS: Was he searched ordidI search him?

QUES: Was he searched?
ANS: He was pat-searched, yes.

QUES: Was that done by you or Officer O'Connor?
ANS: Thatwas Officer O'Connor.

QraS: Now are you aware ofanything that he found out ofthe ordinary during this pat search'
ANS: Yes.

QUES: What was that?
ANS: He told me that he had his buttocks clenched together extremely tight.

QUES: Now did he say that as he found it or was it something that was conveyed to you at alater
time?

ANS; No. we were -1 can't tell you exactly where Iwas standing but Iwas close enough to speak
with my partner.

QUES: Okay.
ANS: And he told me, as he went, patted down his buttocks area, he conveyed to me that

something wasn't right; that his buttocks was extremely tight.

QUES: So what happened next?
ANS: Uh, ifIremember right, he was walked back to the rear ofour squad car.

QUES: Okay. Was he placed in handcuffs or do you recall
ANS: I don't remember ifhe was placed in handcuffs or not at that time.

QUES: Okay. Um, now was there any discussion with Mr. Meeks about what was inside of his
trousers?

ANS: We asked him.
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QUES: What didhesay?
ANS: Nothing. He said, "There's nothing there."

QUES: Okay. And what, ifanything, did you suspect could be back there?
ANS: My fear was that there was a gunconcealed inhisbuttocks.

QUES: .Okay. Okay, again, did your partner say what he thought was back there?
ANS: Webothagreed on it.

QUES: Okay. In his report, he writes, "API was handcuffed as it is from my experience,
individuals displaying this behavior are usually concealing narcotics in this location." So,
wasit fearthat it was a gunor was it a concernthat it wasnarcotics?

ANS: It could have been either one but I'm not going to take the chance that it's maybe just
narcotics; chances are that there's alsoa weapon"in there.

QUES: Okay. Okay, so he was brought back tothe squad - was he brought back-?
ANS: He was at the rear ofthe squad car.

QUES: Rear ofthe squad, okay. Was there a discussion about recovering the narcotics?
ANS: Yes.

QUES: Did Mr.^jjj^^ever confirm that there was narcotics back there or did he ever say anything
about what was there?

ANS: You know, sir, from what I remember he was just denying that anj^thing was in there but it
was very obvious, it was very apparent thatthere was something not right andhis buttocks
was clenched together and there was something in there. And we spoke to him^ and said,
"Whatever's inhere, we need to find out," andhe agreed tojust- he jSnallyjustunclenched
his buttocks area.

QUES: Okay. Now, sothis area was eventually searched, correct?

QUES: Well howdidyouend uprecovering the narcotics?
ANS: I ended up telling him, I said, 'Tfthere's a fim concealed in your buttocks area, we're going

to find it one way oranother. If it's justmarijuana orsomething stupid like that, just let us
know and we can move on with this and the worst that's going to happen isyou're going to
get acitation orsomething.'̂ ' Hesaid, "Ahight, akight." I said, "But we've got tofind out."
I said, "I'm not putting you in the back of my car without knowing what you have
concealed in your butt," and he said, "Okay, that's fine." And I said, "We just need to
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figure out what's in there." And myself and Officer O'Connor had him at the rear of

I couldn't really tell

you accurately how manyit was.

QUES: So you didn't have to -
locate the stuff? , u + • iiv a

ANS: I don't remember doing that. I remember that we
inspected, we (/\

ir.

QUES: Okay. So, do you recall how much marijuana you found?
like Ijust told you, Icouldn't accurately tell you how many. Just ahandful ofbaggies.

QUES: Okay. So they... they just fell down?
From what I remember, yes. I was standing to the right of him and I remember seemg

QUES: You didn't have to bend over and physically reach in and grab them out?
ANS: No. t\

QUES: Okay. And, uh, you said you looked in his trousers, pulled them away aiid looked in?
^S: Prom what I remember, I Was standing just to his right and I just visually inspected ^s

buttocks area and Ipulled the buttocks away and ifIremember right, the boxers were pretty
loose as it was and Ijust looked to make sure there wasn't the butt ofahandgun stickmg out
or anythinglike that.

QUES: Mmhrnm. .. . . t
^S: He started cooperating, he said, "That's it, that's all Igot. It's just manjuana; it was stupid,

I shouldn't ever have messedwith you guys."

QUES: Okay. Okay so you didn't pull his underwear down, drop his drawers, anything like that.
LikeI Said, not that I remember, no.

QUES: Your partner didn't?
: LikeI said, not that I remember, no.

QUES: Okay. Do you regard what you performed out there as any sort of astrip search on this
individual?

A

V
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ANS: I don*t think so,

QUES: Do you know whatpolicy says with regards.to strip searches?
ANS: Yup. ,

QUES: Hmm?
ANS: • Yup, yes.

QUES: Canyoureiterate it? .
ANS: I can't tell youword-for-word butrU tellyoumyunderstanding of it.

QUES: Okay.
ANS: Ifs that if Fm going to.conduct a strip search, I need to contact a supervisor - a sergeant

Obviously if ifs a male, can't be any femdes around, no opposite sisx. And. there's one
otherthingin there... oh andyouhaveto afford them a private area, a reasonable amount of
privacy.

QUES: . Does thesupervisor haveto bepresentwhile you're searching?
ANS: Yes.

QUES: Okay. Didyoucontact a siqjervisor about this?
ANS: No.

QUES: Okay, canyouexplain why youdidnot?
ANS: We'didn't contact a supervisor because we were not going-to completely strip himof his

clothing. Wewere notfull-oiit exposing hisgenitals and ontopofthat, Fmnotgoingtosit
there and wait for a supervisor to show up when this guypossibly has a weapon concealed
in his buttocks. If that's the case, Fm going to find out what's in there before I get hurt or
my partnergets hurtmd that's why we did \^t we did.

QUES: Okay. Didyourpartner, wasyourpartnerableto feel whatever he hadbetween hisbuttocks
was hard or soft?

ANS: I guess I didn't get into that with him.

QUES: Okay.
ANS: His buttwas clenched so tight thatyoucouldnH getyqiff hand in between his buttocks, his

butt cheeks,to feel if there was anything in there.

QUES: Afteryourecovered thenarcotics, didyou talkto a supervisor andexplain whathappened?
ANS: Nope.
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QUES: So the decision to, uh, to determine what was inthere, orto conduct a search was a mutual
decision?

ANS: Yes.

QUES: Okay. And you didnotwrite a supplemental report, is that correct?
ANS: No, I did not.

QUES: Okay. Now with regards to, you know, removal of his clothing or rearranging of his

ANS: I know we wereat the rearof the squadcar, we liftedthe
trunk of the hood up - er, the hood of the, the trunk lid —and we. were each standing on ^
either side ofhim. I don't remember exactly where his clothing was but Ido remember that Jx
his pants never left his legs. I don't know how far down they actually made it. My
remembrance of it was that they were around his thighs, but I couldn't tell you exactly
where all his clothing was on him. . '

QUES: Okay, and to your recollection atno time was he bent over and, uh, nefecF^preadbed^H^d
phys!e^; '̂̂ >abb@d«th@L'na]^^&s»0ut«@ihis^\^@@ks?

ANS: Net's^ay^jeealiyjaaj

QUES: Okay. And this, this area was, uh, was itpretty well lit or was itdark, orwas it an area that
was open topublic view, orhow would youexplain that?

ANS: Well, it's aparking lot in apublic housing area and there was acouple Ughts in the parking
lot but it was dark out, it was late into the evening.

QUES: Okay. And the reason you didn't contact a supervisor is that you did not believe that what •
you were doing constituted a strip-search, is that correct?

ANS: Yes.

QUES: Let me just take a look here, make sure I'm covering all the points that... okay. Had he
been advised that he was arrestedor was he handcuffedto your knowledge?

ANS: What are you asking?

QUES: Was hehandcuffed when the search was being performed?
ANS: I think, yeah, I'mpretty sure he was handcuffed but I don't remember completely. I would

assume he would be handcuffedat that point.

QUES: Okay. Okay, and he was eventually released on a citation, isthat correct?
ANS: Yes.
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QUES:
ANS:

QUES:

ANS:

QUES: •

ANS:

QUES:

ANS:

QUES:

ANS:

JENSEN:

QUES:

JENSEN:

QUES:

Signature:

Can you explainthe reason for that versus a cu^odial arrest?
[INAUDIBLE] release for the ofifenses that he was citedfor.

Okay. Did Mr. Meeks ever object to the maimer inwhich he felt he was being searched? In
other words, did he object, say, "You can't pull my pants down, you can't do anything, you
can't search me like that"?

We talked to him and told him, you know, whatever's inthere we're going to find because I
told him, "Whether or not there's a gun inthere ornot, that's my first fear," and we told him
that, "We need to figure out what's in there," and that ifhe cooperates with us things will be
a lot easier and itdidn't need tobe as difl5cult as he was making it. And I told him, I said,
"Ifit's just a little bit ofmarijuana, you'll get a ticket and you'll be on your way." And
eventu^ly he was like, "You Imow what, you're right. And we said, "We just need to know
what's in there." And then that was it.

. Okay. Alright, uh, is there anything else that you'd like to add to your statement at this
time?

No.

Has anyone from the Minneapolis Civilian Police Review Authority made any threats or
promises to you forgiving this statement here today?
No.

After you've read your statement, and ifnecessary made any corrections to it, sir, are you then
willingto sign it?
Yes.

I'd liketo addonething.
Sure

There was an incident in 2002 involving an officer whotooka female - theofficer was female
- tookthe female to the bathroom at her request. Didnot search, didn't even check hertrouser
area. The female removed a firearm and shot and killed the officer. Uh, clearly the officer has
the authority ifnot the right ofselfpreservation, inlight ofthe complainant's conduct, tocheck
that area for aconcealed firearm. Ithas killed officers in the past and will kill officers again. In
fact, I recall Officer Anderson was atthat funeral with me. TTiat's all I've got.

Okay. The time is approximately 2:28 PM and this will conclude our interview.

Date:
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'GARRmr WARMMQ'

TO: Officer David O'Connor

FROM: Chief Timothy J. Dolan

DATE: 7/30/2009 .

CRA Case Number; 09-2696

CRA Investigator^fll^Hmillll
CRA Investigator's Phone Number;

MPD CC

REAla ALL QFTHB FOLLOWING VERY CAREPULLY AND COMPLETELY

The Civilian Review Authority has informed l^lnneapolis Internal Affairs Unit that they
are conducting an investigation in which they need your cooperation for a question
and answer statement.-

You are being ordered to tal<e the following two actions by 8/4/2009:

1. At this time, you are being advised of the Garrity Warning pursuant to
Department Policy. Therefore, you are being ordered to review and sign this
form and return it to the-internal Affairs Unit.

"I, the undersigned Minneapolis Police Officer, hereby acknowledge that I
have been ordered under the authority of tlp^ Minneapolis Chief of Police to
provide a statement to CRA related to CRA investigation number 09-2696 as
It pertains to the scope of my employment and my fitness for duty. I
understand that the statement 1 am being ordered to provide to CRA Is a
compelled statement as defined by the Garrity Decision and can not be used
In criminal proceedings against me except i|n cases ofalleged perjury."

01 10

Officer Signature
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EAPOLTS POltrR nEPATtUVtENT

TO: Officer Daniel Anderson

FROM: Chief Timothy J. Dolan

DATE: 8/4/2009

CRA Case Number: 09-2695

CRA Investigator^

CRA Investigator's Phone Number:

MPD CCNj

j&LL QP TME VSRY rARggyLlL^ AMD CQMPLggELV

The Civilian Review Authority has Informed Minneapolis Internal Affairs Unit that they
are conducting an investigation in which they need your cooperation for a question
and answer statement.

You are being ordered to tal<e the following two actions by 8/8/2009:

1. At this time, you are being advised of the Garrity Warning pursuant to
Department Policy. Therefore, you are- being ordered to review and sign this
form and return it to the Internal Affairs Unit.

"I, the undersigned Minneapolis Police Officer, hereby acknowledge that I
have been ordered under the authority of the Minneapolis Chief of Police to
provide a statement to CRA related to CRA investigation number 09-2696 as
it pertains to the scope of my employment and my fitness for duty. I
understand that the statement I am being ordered to provide to CRA Is a
compelled statement as defined by the GarrityDecision and can not be used
In criminal proceedings against me except In cases of alleged perjury."

Officer Signature Date
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Minneapolis
City of Lakes

Civilian
Police Review Authority

3014lh Avenue Soulh - Room670

Minneapolis MN 55415-1019

Office 612 673-5500

Fax 612 673-5510

TTY 612 673-2157

CaU

WILLIAM G COTTRELL

ATTORNEY AT LAW

2315 WATERS DR

MENDOTA HEIGHTS MN 55120

RE: Complaint No. 09-2696
Complainant]

Dear Mr. Cottrell:

This letter is to inform you of the status of this complaint. A panel of three Minneapolis
Civilian Police ReviewAuthority Board members met to hear the complaint.This office has
taken its final action on the complaint.

Unfortunately, pursuant to the Minnesota Government Data PracticesAct, we are unable to
provide any further information on this complaint because it is a personnel matter. If
discipline is imposed against the officer, we will advise you at the time of finaldisposition.
Final disposition occurs when the officer has exhausted all his/her appeal rights and the
discipline is upheld.

Thank you for bringingthis complaint fonward. Ifyou have any questions, please feel free to
contact me.

CityInformaHon
and Services

LR.'sp

wviiw.ci.mlnneapo!is.mn.us

Afiirmalive Action Employer

May 6. 2010

Yours truly,

Samuel L. Reid

Manager



Minneapolis
Cityof Lakes

Civilian

Police Review Authority

3014th Avanue South - Room 670
Minneapolis MN 55415-1019

Office 612 673-5500

Fax 612 673-5510

TTY 612 673-2157

May 6. 2010

OFFICER DANIEL ANDERSON

MINNEAPOLIS POLICE DEPT

PRECINCT 4

1925 PLYMOUTH AV N

MINNEAPOLIS MN 55411

RE: Complaint No. 09-2696

Dear Officer Anderson:

Enclosed with this letter please find the determination ofthe Hearing Panel in connection
with this case.

If the Hearing Panel has sustained an allegation, the review authority shall fonward the
investigatory file, the findings offact and the panel determination to the Chief ofPolice,
who shall make a disciplinary decision based upon this information.

Thank you for your attention to this matter.

SLR:sp

CaU

CityInfonnab'on
and Services

wwvy.ci.minneapo!is.mn.us

Afiirmalive Action Employer

Samuel L. Reid

Manager



City of Lakes

Civilian

Police Review Autliority

3014Bi Avenue Sojth - Rowu 670

Minneapolis MN 55415-1019

Office 612 673-5500

Fax 612 673-5510

TTY 612 673-2157

May 6, 2010

OFFICER DAVID O'CONNOR

MINNEAPOLIS POLICE DEPT

PRECINCT 4

1925 PLYMOUTH AVN

MINNEAPOLIS MN 55411

RE; Complaint No. 09-2696

Dear Officer O'Connor:

Enclosed with this letter please find thedetermination ofthe Hearing Panel in connection
with this case.

If the Hearing Panel has sustained an allegation, the review authority shall forward the
investigatory file, the findings of fact and the panel determination to the Chief of Police,
who shall make a disciplinary decision based upon this information.

Thank you for your attention to this matter.

SLR:sp

CaU

CilyInfoimatfon
and Services

www.cj.minneapo)i5.mn.us

Affirmative Action Employer

Yours truly,

Samuel L. Reid II
Manager



Minneapolis
Cityof Lakes

Civilian
Police Review Authority
3014lhAvenua South - Room 670

Minneapofis MN 55415-1019

Office 612 673-5500
Fax 612 673-5510

TTY 612 673-2157

March 30, 2010

WILLIAM G COTTRELL
attorney AT LAW
2315 WATERS DR

MENDOTA HEIGHTS MN 55120

RE:

CRA Complaint 09-2696

Dear Mr. Coltrell:

26, 2010 in which you requestaccess to avideotape related to investigation of the above-referenced complaint.

nprcninffl!®?'®'' Minneapolis Civilian Police Review Authority shall be considered
Pracfires Government Data

As you know, aCRA hearing was held for this complaint on January 20, 2010 When the

Se to ?ontart mT P'®ase feel

Qdl

Ci^lflfonna&on
and Sendees

WWW.Cljnfnn0apolis.mn.US

AffimiafiveAclion Employer

Sincerely,

Samuel L. Reid,
Manager



w

MAR 3 0 2010

COTTRELL LAW FIRM,P.A.
WILLIAM G. COTTRELL*
ATTORNEY AT LAW

JOSHUA W.CARLSON
ATTORNEY AT LAW

♦Qualified Neutral under Rule 114

2315 WATERS DRIVE

MENDOTA HEIGHTS.MN 55120

TEL: (651) 905-0496
FAX: (651)905-0552

Email: bilI@cottrelllawfinn.com
WEBSITE: www.cottrelllawfirm.com

March 26,2010

Civilian Police Review Authority
ATTN: SAMUEL L. REID, MANAGER
301 Fourth Avenue South, Ste. 670
Minneapolis, MN 55415-1019

Your File No.: 09-2696

Incident Date: 03/25/09

Dear Mr. Reid:

REBECCA LRALSTON
PARALEGAL

PAMELA L COTTRELL
OFFICE MANAGER

PAMELA HEINO
LEGAL ASSISTANT

MIKAELAOTOOLE
OFFICE ASSISTANT

The hparine on this matter was on January 20,2010. The police either violated Mr. Meeks' tights
while (Ining apublic strip searchjOTte^^t, let us know if the poUce chiefissues asuspension
or reprimand. As attorney foraHHv, please provide access to flie video tape pursuant to
theFreedoig'ofMolftnation Act.

incereijs

Willkn G. Cottrell
Attorney at Law

WGC/pjh



RECD MAR 24 2010

COTTRELL LAW FIRM,P.A.
mLIAM G. COTTRELL*
ATTORI>JEYATLAW

JOSHUA W.CARLSON
ATTORNEY AT LAW

^Qualified NeutralunderRule 114

2315 WATERS DRWE

MENDOTA HEIGHTS. MN 55120

TEL: (651) 905-0496
FAX: (651)905-0552

Email: biII@cottreiliawfirm.com
WEBSTTE; vww.cottrelilawfirm.com

March 23,2010

Civihan Police Review Authority
ATTN: SAMUEL L. REID, MANAGER
301 Fourth Avenue South, Ste. 670
Minneapolis, MN 55415-1019

R£L_|HHHHi
Your File No.: 09-2696

Incident Date: 03/25/09

Dear Mr. Reid:

We have been retained by represent him regarding the incident.

REBECCA L. RALSTON.
PARALEGAL

PAMELA L. COTTRELL
OFFICE MANAGER

PAMELA HENO

LEGAL ASSISTANT

MDCAELAOTOOLE
OFFICE ASSISTANT

We are requesting the video that involves Mr. ^jjj^Hj^reg^^^his incident and investigation and
all other matters in the investigation file as they effect ^^j^Kfrepresentation in this matter.

Please contact me if you neecLsnything as in regard to this matter.

Sincerely,'

/ / /

William G. Cottrell

Attorney at Law



Cityof Lakes

Civilian

Police Review Authority

3014th Avehua Soulh - Room 670

Minneapolis MN 55415-1019 February 24, 2010

Office 612 673-5500

Fax 612 673-5510

TTY 612 673-2157

<aU

JOSHUA CARLSON

ATTORNEY AT LAW

COTTRELLLAWFIRM.PA
2315 WATERS DR

MENDOTA HEIGHTS MN 55120

RE: Complaint

Dear Mr. Carlson:

In response to your inquiry of February 23, I am advising you that the status of this complaint is
awaiting a determination by the hearing panel.

As you know, the hearing was held on January 20, 2010. Under City Ordinance (172.100) within
thirty (30) days of the completion of a hearing, the hearing panel shall either remand the
complaint to Minneapolis Civilian Police Review Authority (CRA) staff for further Investigation or
issue a written report containing findings of fact and a determination of whether the complaint is
sustained. Thirty (30) business days will be March 4, 2010.

Once the panel has issued a determination, you will be sent written notice that this office has
taken its final action on the complaint. Under City Ordinance (172.130) the chief of police has at
least 30 days to respond to the hearing panel's report.

The manager of the CRA will send you written notice after receiving notice of the final
disposition of this complaint by the Minneapolis Police Department. Final disposition occurs
when the officer has exhausted ali his/her appeal rights and the discipline is upheld, or when no
discipline is imposed upon the officer by the chief.

If you have any other questions, please contact CRA Manager Samuel Reid at 612-673-5500.

Sincerely,

Sharon Pelka

and Setvicos Program Assistant

vyww.ci.m!nneapo}is.mn.us

Affirmative Action Emplo/er



City of Lakes

Civilian

Police Review Authiority

3014th Avenue Soulh - Room 670

Minneapolis MN 55415-1019

Office 612 673-5500

Fax 612 673-5510

TTY 612 673-2157

December 16, 2009

Officer Daniel Anderson

Minneapolis Police Dept
Precinct 4

1925 Plymouth Av N
Minneapolis MN 55411

RE: CRA (File #09-2696)

Dear Officer Anderson:

Enclosed are two copies of your statement given on September 25, 2009 at the
Civilian Police Review Authority's office.

Please review and initial any corrections you wish to make. Sign and return one
copy by interoffice mail.

Thank you for your cooperation, and feel free to contact our office if you have any
questions.

Sincerely,

Enc; cms

City Inromalion
and Services

www.ci.minneapo1is.mn.us

Affirmallve Action Employer

Case Investigator



Minneapolis
City of Lakes

Civilian

Police Review Authority

301 4th Avenue Soulh - Room 670
Minneapolis MN 55415-1019

Office 612 673-5500

Fax 612 673-5510

TTY 612 673-2157

August 19. 2009

Officer David O'Connor
Minneapolis Police Dept
Precinct 4

1925 Plymouth Av N
Minneapolis MN 55411

RE: CRA (File# 09-2696)

Dear Officer O'Connor:

Enclosed are tNO copies of your statement given on August 4, 2009 at the
Civilian Police Review Authority's office.

Please review and initial any corrections you wish to make. Sign and return one
copy by interoffice mail.

Thank you for your cooperation, and fee! free to contact our office if you have any
questions.

Sincerely,

Enc: cms

Ci(yInformation
and Services

www.ci.minneapolis.mn.us

Affirmalive Action Employer

Case Investigator



Minneapolis
City of Lakes

Civilian

Police Review Authority

301 41hAvenue South - Room 670
Minneapolis MN 5S4I5-1019

Office 612 673-5500

Fax 612 673-5510

TTY 612 673-2157

June 10, 2009

Dear Mr. Meeks:

Enclosed are two copies of your statement given on June 2, 2009. Please.review and
initial any corrections you wish to make on your statement. Sign and return one copy of
the statement in the enclosed stamped, self-addressed envelope.

Thank you for your cooperation and feel free to contact our office if you have any
questions.

Sincerely,

Enc: cms

City Informalion
and Services

www.ci.minneapoIis.mn.us

AffirmalivB Action Employer

Case Investigafdr



Minneapolis
City of Lakes

Civilian

Police Review Authority

3014th Avenue South - Room 670

Minneapolis MN 55415-1019

Office 612 673-5500

Fax 612 673-5510

HY 612 673-2157
June 8, 2009

OFFICER DAVID O'CONNOR

MINNEAPOLIS POLICE DEPT
PRECINCT 4

1925 PLYMOUTH AVN
MINNEAPOLIS MN 55411

Dear Officer O'Connor:

RE: File No. 09-2696

Enclosed please find a Notice of Complaint In connection with a complaint filed with the
Civilian Police ReviewAuthority. When you have received your Garrity Warning requiring
you to provide a statement to our office, please contact InvestigatotiHil^HHHVat

CaU

Thank you for your attention to this matter.

SLR:sp

enc

CityInformalion
and Services

www.ci.minneapolis.mn.us

Affirmative Action Employer

Yours truly,

L. Reid

Manager



Minneapolis
City of Lakes

Civilian

Police Review Authority

3014lh AvenueSoulh - Room670
Minneapolis MN 5541S-1019

0«ice 612 673-5500

Fax 612 673-5510

HY 612 673-2157

June 8, 2009

OFFICER DANIEL ANDERSON
MINNEAPOLIS POLICE DEPT
PRECINCT 4
1925 PLYMOUTH AVN
MINNEAPOLIS MN 55411 ' -

Dear Officer Anderson:

RE: File No. 09-2696

Enclosed please find a Notice of Complaint in connection with a complaint filed with the
Civilian Police Review Authority. When you have received your GarrityWami^
vou to provid^^tatement to our office, please contact Investigator djjjjjUm^^

Thank you for your attention to this matter.

SLR:sp

C'ty Information
and Services

www.d.minneapoiis-fTin.us

Affirmative Aclion Employer

urs truly,

Samuel L. Reid I!
Manager



Minneapolis
City of Lakes

Civilian

Police Review Authority

301 4th Avenue South - Room 670
Minneapolis MN 55415-1019

Office 612 673-5500

Fax 612 673-5510

TTY 612 673-2157

June 8, 2009

Dear Mr. Meeks:

Thank you for returning to us your signed complaint. Acopy of our Notice of Complaint is
enclosed. This is also sent to the officers involved and to the Police Department. We will now
begin our process of reviewing the allegations in your complaint, and we will inform you of the
status of our review in accordance with our rules. s

The investigator assigned to your complaint isj
number is

His direct telephone

If you have a change of address or telephone number, please notify Investigator McKean.

SLR:sp

City Information
and Services

www.ciminneapolis.mn.us

Affirmative Action Employer

Yours truly,

Samuel L. Reid
Manager


